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THE IDEALS OF A TEACHER who often call QUEMADO NEWSSUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
October 16, 1921
LUNA NOTES
Harry Reynolds Is in from his ranch
cutting grain and putting up hay.
S. A. Brown and Abe have gone to
Magdalena to get supplies for the
with the parents In develop-
ing the good traits and conquering the
'evil.
There must be no Shylock demand-
ing his pound of flesh, but mercy and
forgiveness must bo a part of every
teacher's creed.
There is so much to be done that
only by dally thought, hard work and
prayer can he attain the greatest de-
gree of success.
The trying restless ones, the weakest,
poorest, all,
Or let me not forget that for each lit
tie one,
An angel ever pleads before Thy holy
throne.
Grant me Thy strength, Thy love, Thy
wisdom deep and full-
So that the day be bright and blest, for
them and me,
A teachers real reward must come
not from money, but In hla love for
the work, bis love for the children and
the desire to help them, the sense of
duty well done as laid down for him
by the Master.
There are times too when the love
and smiles of the children repay many
days of hard work and sometimes the
appreciation of his work by parents as
well as the children, fills his heart
with happiness. However this is not
always true and a teacher must learn
to expect no reward except the feel-
ing in his own heart that eh has done
his best.
The hardest times are when he must
work alone without their sympathy and
help in accomplishing something he
knows must be done.
Thqjje are discouraging moments for
a teacher and he would often fall were
it not for the help he receives from
the Divine source.
Another reward which means bo much
to a teacher is when he can see the re-
sults of his work. Some boy or girl
whom he has helped, not only to learn
his dally lessons, but the lessons of
life. It is a great satisfaction to a
teacher to know that he has helped one
of these to become a useful man or
woman. What earthly treasure could
ever compare with such a reward as
this!
Contrast a teacher 1 you will with
some Silas Marner, hoarding his gold,
counting it with eagar eyes and greedy
fingers too busy adding to his store
to ease any human need or to bestow
any love or kindness upon his fellow- -
men. He has lost the power to love to
enjoy except In his narrow way, his
oarded millions.
But there 1b a teacher grown old in
service to others. He may be poor he
usuallyls but what he lacks In this
world's goods he miikes up in the Joy
of having given his best. If in all the
years of his career he has helped one
boy or girl to come into his own, to
have strength to overcome all obstac-
les, to withstand temptation, to live up
to his better self, he has received his
reward.
His declining years are filled with
loving memories of hie past, of the
boys and girls, grown men and women
of today taking their places in life, he
has helped them to find.
These are treasures which neither
moth nor rust doth corrupt and thieves
cannot steal.
Occasionally a line or a visit from
one of these pupils fills his heart with
joy for perhaps Into these young lives
he has molded the Ideals of his own
youth unrealized except In them.
Far be It from me to say that teach
ers are perfect there are mistakes
anil failures many trials beset them
and there are those who yield. Each
must pass through his "Slough of Des-
pond" and perhaps through the "Iron
Gates" of despair before he reaches the
Celestial City. At times the bright
lights of the world seem to becon, al
most compel them to leave the quiet
unfrequented paths and come to the
light and music and sunshine.
1 The Rewards Other Than Financial.
2 The Temptations of a Teacher.
3 The Opportunities for Doing Good.
Every true teacher has or should
have an ideal. It may be some stan-
dard of perfection, some plan to be
"
worked out. some scheme to be tried
or a new method to be evolved, but
no matter which trail we take, it leads
at last to those great principles set
forth practiced and preached by the
great teacher Himself.
" Emerson tells us to hitch our wagon
to a star but he falls to tell us where
to land should we fail to reach the
star. However we all know that the
higher we place our ideal, the lhgher
we climb.
The teacher must have an Ideal in
his own life and must live up to It
fairly well before he can attempt to
help others reach their goal. I can
think of no better Ideal for a teacher
than Paul has given us in II. Peter:
"Then add to your faith virtue and to
virtue, knoweldge, and to knowledge,
temperance and to temperance bro-
therly kindness and to brotherly kind-
ness love." .
If these be In you and abound, you
cannot fail to have the proper ideals.
Then a teacher must have some sort
of an ideal for his pupils and help them
to attain it. He must teach patience,
perserverance in their daily tasks, and
surely brotherly kindness an love.
Some will say. "How are we to teach
character and Christianity when we
are not allowed to even read the Bible
in school?" But if we teach patience,
virtue, knowledge, temperance, kind-
ness and love, are we not laying the
foundation for a christian character
according to the Apostle Paul?
Although every teacher should have
enough compensation to enable him to
live comfortably in the position assign-
ed him an even enough to enable him
to save a little for the time when old
age creeps upon him and his services
are no longer in demand, the teacher
who teaches solely for the salary he
draws has missed the true purpose of
his calling and fails not only to im-
part the best he has to give but he
himself loses the great reward. A tea-
cher's life must first of all be one of
service and when he fails to serve, he
is no longer a good teacher. There
must be no thought of "union hours",
only the thought to help the children.
If he loves he will serve and as Abon
Ben Adams wrote his name as "One
who loves his fellow men, so should
a true teacher be written as "One who
loves and serves his fellow men."
It must be a loving service, freely
not grudgingly given, and the service
must be his best that is his heart,
mind and soul must be in his gift.
In the words of Lowell:
"Not what we give, but what we share.
For the gift without the giver is bare,
Who gives himself with his gift feeds
three
Himself, his hungering neighbor and
me."
Just as the coins grudgingly thrown
by Sir Launfal to the begger meant to
him not nearly so much as the cup of
cold water given in His name, so it
is with the teacher, when he impartB
cold, hard facts to the pupils In a per-
functory way, It means bo much less
to them than a few simple truths given
with sympathy and understanding.
fie must give to them not only his
knowledge, but his strength, his cour-
age, his sympathy, his love. "But",
you say, "from what source is he to
get his strength?" From some higher
power for only through divine help
does a teacher obtain all these quali-
ties so necessary to the success of his
work.
And we must remember that In this
life of service Christ has said, "Inas-
much as ye have done it unto the
least of these ye have done it unto
me."
The teacher's daily prayer should be:'
Another day has dawned, another long
full day,
But ere I go to teach, Oh God, I pray,
I thank Thee for the will, the power,
the blessed right
To lead immortal minds in ways of
truth and light
And yet I feel how small, how futile
all my power
Unless Thou grant Thy help and grace
to. me each hour.
Teach me that I may teach ; and by
Thy grace I pray
Let me not dim for one, the brightness
of this day. ,
Grant me thy wondrous love that I
may touch their souls,
And turn their eager hearts to high
and noble goals.
Give me, for I am frail, Thy patience
so divine
That I may deal with them in tender-
ness like Thine.
Let me be kind to them; the dull who'
Mr.and Mrs. J. A. Graham took their
daughter, Frances, to Albuquerque last
Sunday to enter High School, returning
Thursday. They repbrt very good
roads all the way.
Jack Fraser, of Magdalena, was a
uslness visitor of Quemado last week
Exter New Just returned from a visit
in Texas and reports hay and crops
very good In those parts. -
Miss Helen McLaughlis and Claude
Graham are now having the old Ameri
can store building worked over and put
in Bhape to start a combination res- -
tuarant, bakery and store to be called
"The Dew Drop Inn." (Do Drop In.)
ine iarmers or tins district are
figurelng on quite a crop next year.
They are all busy with their fall plow-
ing.
P. A. Archuleta says he Is now
ready to play for all the dances, having
received his new accordion.
M. B. Baca is building a one room
house near the school building, intend-
ing to put in a line of school supplies.
The price of gas has dropped again
in Quemado, from 50 cents to 40 cents.
The people of Quemado think that is
very cheap because of the long haul the
garage people have to make to get
their gas in.
M. B. Baca left for Socorro last Sun
day to get his wife, who has been
visiting her parents there. They re-
turned lats Friday reporting the wea-
ther as cooling off a little in Socorro.
There was a big dance at Quemado
Saturday night at the Garcia Hall.
Everyone reported a very good time.
C. L. Eimes Just received a new lot
of farming impelments Including a
gang disc plow for his Fordson tractor.
He now has the best equipped farm in
this vicinity.
Garrett E. Wynants made a trip to
Albuquerque Thursday to meet Mr.
Richard E. Giles, who has been living
in Colorado Springs.
Quemado was well represented at
Jatil last Sunday, where a meeting was
held for the object of discussing plans
which deal with the removal o the
county seat from Reserve to Datil.
BREEDING SHOWS UP WHEN
STEERS SELL BY POUND
(From Magdalena News)
That it pays to raise good cattle was
shown here the past week when over
a thousand steers sold In Magdalena
by weight. It is very important that
the stockmen watch the breeding of
their cattle from now on for it Is only
going to be a matter of a Bhort time
until nearly all cattle will be Bold by
weight and the man who has the beat,
will get the best prices,
To give the people an idea of the
difference In good steers and those not
so good, we have taken the weights of
the best and the poorest steers sold
here the past week and compared the
prices: Malcom Major had the hea
viest steers, averaging in weight 657
pounds, and the average price received
by Mr. Major was $24.66; on the other
hand, the lightest bunch averaged 430
pounds, and the averago price received
by their owner was $16.35 each. Here
is a difference of $8.31 per head and it
cost Just as much to raise these
$16.35 steers as it did to raise the
ones that brought $24.66 each.
Milo Burlingame bought the steers
sold here the past week for Harry
Jamison of Denver, Colorado, putting
$24,556.87 into the hands of a few
stockmen, which will help a lot at this
time when money is so scarce in the
country.
Those who sold were: M. S. Major
42 head, Frank Pnoblock 14, L. V. Med
ley 79, H. C. Medley 36, Lynch & Sons
153, Jas. Cullen 4, John C. Lynch 10,
Tom Ogle 30, Ira Sweeza 11, J. E.
Sackarison 23, Curt Hlllard 60, Sam
G. Beard, Jr. 13 W.( T. Medley 24, C. C.
Blalock 26, Harry Riley 84, Welty Bros.
135, C. M. Williamson 14, Erlneo Orano
Walters Bros. 41, Fidel Armijo 32,
Al Strozzl and Sons 237, Louis Armijo
7, and Joe Romero E head,
LEAVES FOR SANTA FE
(From Magdalena News)
Clifford M. Carter, who has been
linotype operator in the News office
for the past five years, left Sunday for
Santa Fe, where he has a lucrative
position of the same kind with the
Santa Fe Record of tnat city. Clif
ford is a printer and operator of more
than ordinary ability, having been al-
most raised In a printing office. He
shipped the model 14 linotype to Santa
Fe and will have charge of his old
machine in his new position.
PAUL WRITES TO CORINTHIANS
AT CORINTH.
Golden Text: "But now abideth
faith, hope, love, these three; and the
greatest of these is love."
Lesson Text, 1 Cor. 1:1011; 13.
Read at one sitting the whole epis
tle.
While Paul was at Ephesus he re
celved bad reports o thef condition of
the church at Corinth. This letter was
written to warn about these matters,
and to teach corect christian conduct,
personally and in church life.
1. Church Cliauea. 10 11.
After the introductorsverses, the
first abuse dealt with Is cliques in the
church. Some said they were of Paul,
others of Apollos, others of Ciphas, and
still others of Christ (12). Verse 10
gives the true standing and correct
conduct of the believers In relation to
each other. "Saints"' (2), brethren in
Christ, should not have divisions, con-
tentions among themselves. Differen-
ces o opinion there will inevitably be,
but these should not Interfere with
true fellowship and unity. Hold the
truth in love, not with a self-ma-
club! We all need the medicine pre
scribed in chapter 13.
2. Hymn of Love, Chapter 13.
By the time Paul gets to chapter 12
he Is discussing spiritual gifts for min-
istry and worship, and comes to the
most excellent way of all love (12:
31).
This wonderful chapter stands for
itself. Explanation is hardly necessary.
A child may understand it. Let u.
read It again and again till It fills
our minds and hearts. For teaching
purposes the chapter may be divided,
thus: Lovelessness (l-- A negative
picture In which eloquence (human and
angelic), prophecy, faith, philanthropy,
and even martydom, are reduced to
nothingness without love. In other
words, motive is Bupreme. To prove
this Paul now proceeds to a descrlp
tlon of love, it's qualities and imper- -
Ishableness. (2) Love ).
There are 15 points in these verses.
Explain them In everyday language,
(3) Love Love Is still the
tbnV,but Paul as it were, writeij In
cap Jiila as he sows it s ablting quality
and JJupremacy over all else. Yet he
reveals a consciousness of imperfect
knowledge at best (9). But the time
will come when the knowledge will be
perfect. Why Is love greatest? Be
cause God is love. The bible nowhere
says that God is faith, or hope.
3. Follow After Love, 14:1.
The chapter division is most unfortu
nate here. 14:1 should be a part of
chapter 13. No matter how exalted
Paul's theme, he always connects duty
with doctrine, conduct with, creed.
Having finished the subline descrip
tion of love he immediately adds the
exhortation: "Follow after love!
Make love your aim! Here we have
the snap to the whip. The scholars
should not miss it.
lears ago Mr. Moody and some
friends who were In a
London campaign were invited to
pend a few days resting in an English
country house. On Sunday morning
they asked Henry Drummond to lead a
service. Mr. Drummond did so and
spoke on 1 Cor. .13. Hts remarks were
so fine that Mr. Moody asked him to
ome to the following sum
mer and repeat them at the student
conference. Mr. Drummond complied
with the request, and the report of that
address has become a Christian Calssic
under the title of "The Greatest Thing
n the World."
KEMPENICH FOUND DEAD '
Eugene Kempenich, a member of the
New Mexico State Highway Commls- -
ion, and a prominent and widely
known merchant, of Peralta, Valencia
county, was found dead at his home
Friday morning. Death was caused by
bullet wounds, which the coroner's In
vestigation Indicated entered through
the buck, passing through the heart
and lungs, causing death instantly.
While at the first it was thought it
might be suicide, investigation has
shown that the wounds could not have
been and besides, no
cause could be shown for self destruc-
tion. 1
Mr. Kempenich had been a member
of the state Highway Commission for
years, and was one of the strongest
good roads boosters in tne state.
The Governor has not, as yet, an
nounced an appolntenent to fill the va
cancy caused by this terrible tiadegy.
O
Johnny "The camel can go eight
days without water." ,
Freddy "So could I if ma would
let me." Harper's Bazar.
O
Miss Billy Whitley, of Quemado, has
accepted a position as teacher at Ara- -
gon.
There has been a little rainy spell
on the last two days causing some de-
lay in the fields.
Arch Maxwell a prominent cattle
man from Nutrloso, Ariz., was here on
business this week.
Sam Combee Is in from Spur Lake.
He is getting up a supply of winter
wood for Mrs. C. B. Martin and Mrs.
J. C. Wheatley.,
Leslie Laney has gone to Grant, N.
M. on business. Leslie's brother,
Louis H. Laney, is Forest Ranger
there.
Some of the cattle men are getting
busy gathering steers that have been
contracted, and are to be delivered the
last of this month.
The nurse, Mrs. Anna Nelson, was
summoned to Gruntersburg early Sa-
turday morning to set a broken leg for
Stearl Roberts, one of the cow boys
of that vicinity. The injury was caus
ed by his horse falling on him.
Miss Nettle Adair, who has been
employed the past month In the Alpine
Merc, store, was home on a short visit
Sunday. She was accompaniel by Mr.
and Mrs. H. P. Burke.
Grant Swapp the youngest son of
Mrs. Melvln Swapp, has gone to Eagar,
Ariz., where he will attend the Round
Valley high school during the coming
winter.
Mrs. C. B. Martin and Mrs. Melvln
Swapp are spending a few days on
the Blue visiting with their daugh-
ters In law, Mrs, W. C. and Mrs. Cliff
Martin and Mrs. Roy Swapp.
Ace Reynolds who has been at work
on the road between Luna and Reserve,
is In town this week cutting grain and
hay for his brother Amasa O. Rey-
nolds, who Is still unable to do any
hard work.
Johnnie McDaniel, the peddling man
made one of hts regular vlBits to our
town this wee.k Johnnie always has
something nice to peddle." This time
he had with him some beautiful Navajo
blankets.
Grandpa Stewart Is slowly improving
He has had three good nights rest this
week, which is something unusual, as
he has been required to leave his bed
two and three times every night dur-
ing his sickness to build a fire and
heat and rub his arm to get relief.
The Laney Bros, saw mill Is running
nicely now. Thos. W. Vancleave, man
ager, says ho saw's an average of
feet per day.
0
TRINCHERA NEWS
Trlnchera has been having some
showers the past week.
Johnnie Payne, Mark Webster and
Oscar Dickens are gathering steers on
the flat this week.
Ira Wyche and Mark Webster have
gotten pretty badly "bunged up."
Douglas Johnson's new house Is al
most completed.
Miss Elgin Johnson, of Oklahoma,
is visiting in the neighborhood.
W. R. Perdue and family, of Cisco,
Texas, are visiting Mrs. Perdue's par
ents, Mr.and Mrs. P, B. Bryan.
Plnon pickers are getting pretty
thick in our neighborhood.
Jack Smith continues to hun mules.
Ed McPaul dnd he OtMiiii are
driving their stork to Albuquerque this
week.
--O
NO CART ALONG
Tbe girl walked briskly Into the Btore
and dropped her bag on the counter.
'Give me a chicken," she said.
you wanta pullet?" the store-keepe- r,
asked.
No," the girl replied. "I want to
carry it."
. O
BURSUM RETURNS
TO WASHINGTON
Senator Holm O. Bursum left Wed
nesday for Washington, as matters of
importance demanded his Immediate
return. The Senator had expected to
remain In New Mexico two or three
weeks longer, but with Bursum, It Is
always business before pleasure. The
Senator had expressed his intention
ot visiting Reserve, and other Catron
county points while In the state, but
these engagements had to be cancelled
on aceount of the pressing needs of his
presennce at the nation's capltoL
There can be no higher ideal for a
teacher than Kipling has set for the
artist. There may be few who reach
it but it Is an ideal worthy of the strlv
lug:
And no one shall work for money,
And no one shall work for fame
But each for the Joy of the working,
And each In his separate star
Shall paint the things as he sees It
For the God of things as they are.
(The above address was given by
Mrs. E. L. Enloe at the Presbyterian
prayer meeting on Wednesday evening,
September 28, 1921.)
O
CAN'T CONTEST LESSEE'S RIGHT
TO LEASE ON OIL LANDS
No contests by third persons against
ell prospecting permits on the ground
that a permittee has failed to comply
with the terms of the permit will be
allowed by the department of the in-
terior, acocrdlng to a decision just pro
mulgated.
The decisloii will prove of great In
terest throughout the west where it is
understood, numerous contests were
planned against prospecting permits on
work. Under this ruling, every per
work. Nnder this ruling, every per-intt-
will have a year and ten days
fr.im the date of his permit within
which to file a corroborate affidavit
showing the amount of work done upon
nln land. What attitude the depart-
ment will take upon such a showing
w.ll undoubtedly depend upon the con
cutions existing at the time. In the
view of the department, the enforce
ment of the stipulations of prospect- -
'np permits lies with the secretary.
0
STAND BY THE LAW
There are too many laws, of course.
Many of tbem are unnecessary, some
are vexatious and some are even vlci
ous.
But it is the duty of every good citi
zen to obey the law so long as It Is
on the statute books. There is no
oilier safe course.
It Is perfectly proper to insist that
a law is wrong, and to work for its
repeal, but it is never safe to violate
any law.
When we begin to violate one law.
we create disrespect for all other laws,
and when our laws fall into disrepute
our civilization ends.
Ours is a governmennt of law We
cennnot have government without
laws and obedience to the law. With-
out this life and property are not safe.
It Is therefore the duty of every
citizen to obey the law himself and to
Insist upon obedience to the law by all
others.
A good citizen will not only obey
the law himself but he win insist In
the enforcement of the law upon and
for others.
0
COURT ADJOURNS
The fall term of the Socorro county
district court adjourned Saturday.
Among the cases of Interest disposed
T. C. Turk vs. T. W. Medley, Bult on
contract, a verdict for the dc!en.1ant
was returned by the Jury.
Jesus Lopez was found guilty by the
jury of falsely branding cattle,
In the case of Gibson, trustee, vs.
Tom Marrow and others, the rase was
takon from the Jury by the court, and
a verdict rendered In favor of the
SOME FUNNY ANSWERS
Prelate William Biracree, who is also
chairman of the Investigating Com-
mittee of Rochester Lodge No. 113, gets
many funny answers to the questions
In the Health statements of candidates.
Here are some of them:
Mother died in infancy.
An uncle died of cancer on his
mother's side.
t Father went to bed feeling well and
the next morning woke up dead.
Applicant adoes not know cause of
mother's death, but states that she
fully recovered from her last Illness.
Applicant has never been fatally sick.
Father died suddenly; nothing seri-
ous.
Applicant's borther, who was an In-
fant died when he was a mere child.
Grandfather died from gunshot
wound caused by an arrow shot by
an Indian.
Mother's last illness was caused by
chronic rheumatism, but she was cured
before death.
There are temptations to slight his,of waa tne following:
work to gain the good will of his pu-
pils; to demand only a little Instead
of their best; to side step his responsi-
bility In teaching them the great les-
sons of life; to put himself and his
Interests before .those of the pupils;
to give too much time and strength to
amusements or outside affairs making
one tired and cross in the school room.
Sometimes there Is a temptation to go
into other lines of work more re
munerative, but this is not so great
now as formerly when teachers were
galj a mere pittance far below the pre-
sent salaries.
People are beginning to realize the
great responsibility which rests upon
the shoulders of the teachers and they
are willing to pay for the best. Surely
no one except a mother has greater
opportunities for developing chrlstlon
character and moulding human lives
as a teacher.
I believe teachers arei)orn, not made,
and Just as surely as Caruso, Noedica,
Rafael, Beethoven and others had gifts
from God, so to some people are given
the divine power to teach. And should
this talent be given to one, he has no
right to hide his talent under a bushel,
but it is his duty to develop it and use
it as God Intended, to carry out His
divine plan,
Also, I feel that no one who does not
have a great sympathy and love for
children should be allowed to teach.
He must try to understand and put
himself in the rhlld's place. He must
V
THE RESERVE ADVOCATE, RESERVE, NEW MEXICO
FOREIGN
Former King William II of Wart U, S. INDUSTRY
temburg is dead, William II, reigning
NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
"My Pa has lots of shirt to show.
He says that that's all right
As long as Ma has Faultless Starch,
To keep his shirts so white."
king of the monarchy of Wurttem- IS ON UPGRADEburg, abdicated In November, 1918, as
Southwest News
From All Over
New Mexico
and Arizona
Mrliia direct outcome of the war. He had
reigned since 1801.
PRODUCTION OF ALL MATERIALSWilliam Ilohenzollem hns been
by the Dutch government that heCAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.
will no longer be permitted to com INCREASES STEADILY AND EX
PORTS ARE GROWING. 1Himunieate with supporters In Germunyby letter, and that telephone and tele (Western Newspaper Union News Service. I 'The oil 'well of the National Explorgraph messages will be censored.
ation Company nt Orchard Purkj nearDURING THE PAST WEEK CURRENCY VALUE HELPS
Itoswell, N. M., Is now down to the
Admiral Beatty of the British navy
and his wife will sail for the United
States on Oct. 15, to be present with
Marshal Foch at the convention of depth
of 1,585 feet and the drill run
ning lu a hard limestone formation r&stemCaMdaOfifersthe American Legion at Kansas City. The hole Is to be drilled to the depth HOOVER ADDRESSES SESSION OffAfterward he will Join the British of 2,500 feet.RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTSCONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
delegation at the disarmament confer Drivers of tuxiciibs in Arizona who Health andV.'ealthMANUFACTURERS AT AN-- .NUAL DINNER.ence. are licensed by the State Corporation
English cotton men so far have not Commission and who hereufter are
been disturbed by reports of an Amer convicted of violating federal or stale
t (Western Newspaper Union News Service.)
(Western Nevipaper Union News 8erflee.)
WESTERN
Women lire not eligible for Jury
New York. National industry is in
luws regarding prohibition, narcotic
drugs or pandering, will have their li-
censes revoked, according to nil an-
nouncement made by the State Corpor-
ation Commission.
ican cotton shortage. Manager John
Ryland, connected with one of the
biggest Lancashire spinning companies
said he was not worried us all English
spinners hold big stocks and are not
buying because the cotton goods export
the early springtime of recovery, hnv
Ing entered the period of easier credservice in Missouri, despite the adop-tion of the recent amendment to the
stute constitution giving them the
and has brought contentment and happiness to thou-
sands of home aeekera and their families who have
settled on her FREE homesteads or bought land at
attractive pricet. They have established their own
homes and secured prosperity and independence.
In the great - sections of the prairie
provinces there is still to be had on May terms
Fertile Land at $ 15 to $30 an Acre
land similar to that which through many yearshu yielded from 20 to 45 bushel of wheatto the acre oats, barley and flax also in great
abundance, while raisins horsee, cattle, sheep
and bogs is equally profitable. Hundreds of farm-er- ain Western Canada have raised crops in a single
season worth more than the whole cost of their
land. Healthful climate, good neighbors, churches,
schools, rural telephone, excellent markets and
shipping facilities. The climate and soil offer
inducements for almost every brancb ot
its, Secretary of Commerce 'HooverFree rides for Apache Indians on the told members of the American Manutrade Is dead. Arizona Eastern railroad across the
facturers' Export Association lit theirSan Carlos, reservation are going intoA dispatch to the Central News from
Rome quotes the Idea Nazlonnle as de annual dinner here. This was marked,their third and Hist decade. By a con
lies aid, by the rise in the price oftract with the railroad the Apachesclaring that the Jugo-Sluv- s made an
were permitted to ride free for thirtyother attack against the Albanians at
Boda, to the north, of Scutari, but met years. As the line was completed In
bonds and the fall In federal reserve
and interest rates generally. He em-
phasized that he did not wish to be1898, they huve had tvvenly-thre- e yearswith repulse, losing seventy-si-
x men
Albanian women and children partlel- of passes. ,
agriculture, ine advantages lur
Dairylng, Mixed Farming
and Stock Raising
make a tremendous appeal to industrious set-
tlers wishing to improve their circumstances.
HtMtOM. mat,.. dMCTlDtlOII Of fU9
pnted In the fighting, according to the
dispatch.
understood us saying that the country
is on the threshold of a boom.
"We have a long way to go to get
back to economic stability," be said.
"We have yet to go through with much
According to reports at Gallup, N.
M., from the Navajo Indian reserva-
tion, the pifion crop this season will
be the largest ever known in the west
opportunities In Manitob. Susntcncwui, AlbtrtaWeakness In the transverse girders and Brimb UalumUt, (MUttM rail WW raw.
etc, writof the dirigible ZR-- had been revealed
right to hold public offices, Circuit
Judge Ralph S. Lntshuw held in un
opinion at Kansas City.
A pearl weighing 35V4 grains and
declared to be worth $.1,000, was
found in the Black river at l'oplar
Muff, Mo., by E. E. Adams, a pearl
hunter. 'The Rem is considered the
most perfect as well as the largest
found In this section of the state.
Girl students of the high school of
Commerce In San Francisco, about
In number, voted 9 to 1 in favor of
abolishing the wearing of silk stock-
ings, transparent waists, fancy frocks
and pyramid hair dressing, and to sub-
stitute cotton stockings, middle
blouses and wash dresses.
Two unmasked bandits entered the
Sierra Valley Jlank at I.oyalton, Calif.,
forced the cashier and bis assistant
down on the floor and got away with
$lfi,000 in coin and currency, nil the
bank had. In escaping in an automo
ern part of the stute. Other reportslong before the fatal flight when two- W.V.BENNETTreadjustment In price levels, but wefrom all over the state u:id also fromscore British and American air sailors Room 4, Bee Bldg., Omaha, Neb.Arizona state that conditions are thewere killed, the coroner declared In
Airthorlsotf Atsnt, Dept. d ImmltntlMsame and that many carloads will besummarizing the testimony given nt ana colonisation, Dominion 01 wnnB
hipped to the eastern markets duringthe Inquest. Weakness in the trans
the season.verse girders had been shown in tests
At the meeting held In Doming, N. To Fit the Crime.
Mrs. Youngbrlde We hadn't beenM., for the election of a commander of
In May, said the coroner. He based
his declaration upon evidence intro-
duced from experts in the form of de-
positions.
GENERAL
First Find Thyself.
Try thyself unwearledly till thorn
flndest. the highest thing thou art ca-
pable of doing, faculties and outward'
circumstances being considered; and"
then do It John Stuart Mill.
married n week, your honor, before he
hit me with a piece of sponge cake.
Judge Disorderly conduct. Ten dol
the local post of the American Legion,
Dr. M. II. Cain was chosen us the new
commander, succeeding Dr. S. D.
Svvopc, who has filled the position for
the past year. The new head of the
post served overseas In the Marines
lars and costs.
Trapped by a fire In their home, Mrs. Youngbrlde And I'd made the
are definitely on the road."
Citing oilier evidence of recovery
Secretary Hoover said there had been
a very definite Increase during the last
two months in the production of tex-
tiles, coal, Iron, steel, shoes, building
materials and building construction.
"There Is, in the construction indus-
tries," lie continued, "even a larger ac-
tivity than at this time u- - year ago.
Our exports of foodstuffs have not on-
ly been Increasing but they are also
larger In volume- than that of a year
ago, and this indeed, without any
forced measures of foreign govern-
ment credits."
The destructive effect of violent
fluctuations ill foreign exchange, he
said, was the first obstruction to
American foreign trade, and until some
measure of stability could be secured
from month to month,, there was little
hope that the foreign trade of this or
coke with my own hands.two sisters were smothered to death
In Detroit. They were Irene liadnlck, Judge Assault with a deadlyand was wounded while in action on
the German front. weapon. One year.
Theodore West, now awaiting execu
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
Don't Forget Cuticura Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisites.
An exquisitely scented face, skin, baby
and dusting powder and perfume, ren-
dering other perfumes superfluous.
You may rely on It because one of
Trio (Soap, Ointment andi
Talcum). 25c each everywhere. Ad-
vertisement.
LENIN NOT RUSSIAN CHIEF- -
tion in the Arizona state prison for the
murder of his traveling companion
near Kingman several months ugo,,ls
absolutely sane, uccording to the re
nASTOICIA, tnat iamous oiu remeuy
for Infanta and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature ofport
of Dr. Huffman, prison physician
at Florence, nnd Dr. H. A. Hughes, Sr.,
of Phoenix. The physicians examined
bile a tire went flat, so they held up a
Loyulton physician five miles from
town and took bis machine away from
him.
Telegrams received at EI I'aso,
Texus, from Sheriff W. E. Bradford
of Midland, Tex., state that li. C.
Glrdley, former cashier of the Midland
National bank, broke jail and is be-
lieved to be on his way to Mexico.
Glrdley, according to a complaint filed
in the United States Commissioner's
Court at El I'aso, Is alleged to have
taken three sums, totaling $30,000,
from the Midland bank.
The percentage of illiteracy in the
state of Washington, according to cen-
sus bureau figures announced are 1.7
per cent in 1920, compared to 2 per
cent in 1910, there being a total of
persons ten years of age and over
In the state In 1020 nimble to write-i- n
In Use for Over 80 Yeara.
Children Cry for Fletcher's CastoriaWest at the request of Governor Thom
any other country .would recover toas E. Campbell and their report was
forwarded tot he governor.' . CLEARLY NOT UP TO DATE
Chaves county, N. M., which already
normal.
"There can be no hope of stability
in any of the world's exchanges," he Profiteer Saw at Once What Wasboasts Of the best roads In the state, Is
added, "so long as Inflation continuesmaking plans for the finest system of
highways in the Southwest during the
Lacking in Dictionary That
Agent Was Offering.
Archer Milton Huntington, the fam
in so considerable n part of the world.
"I nm perfectly well nwure that wenext two years. If the present plans
are carried out it will mean a fine
ous author and collector, said at ahighway from Dexter to the Edilv
should not Interest ourselves us n gov-
ernment In stabilizing the budgets and
establishing sound currencies ii) for'
eign countries, but unless our commer
dinner to RnychesteY :county line, a road from the, Rilf
4 years old, and Eleanor Bndnick, 7.
A brother jumped from a
second-stor- window with n baby sis-
ter in his arms. Both parents es-
caped.
Every Kiwanlnn In the United States
was urged to "add one more employ
to your payroll this winter," to aid In
solving the unemployment problem, by
Harry Knrr of Baltimore, International
president of Kiwnnis clubs, In an ad-
dress before the meeting of the Penn-
sylvania district at Pittsburgh, Pa.
Thomas Cassaz, nn Importer and ex
porter, paid two men $10,000 for thirty--
five barrels of water believed to be
whisky, according to his story to tha
New York police. As a result the po-
lice arrested Joseph Mimtelle, 43 years
old, who said he was an importer, and
anthony Orapollo, 2, a chauffeur, and
they were held in $7,500 bail on sus-
picion of grand larceny.
New York state lias 721,488 auto-
mobiles, or one to every fourteen ol
its residents, according to an an
nouneement by Secretary of State John
J. Lyons, covering the registration for
the first half of this year. Tluit New
York state residents have been buying
cars this year is shown In the fact
that the registration for the first hull
of this year exceeds all of last yeai
by approximately 39,000 cars.
A prize of $100,1100 for the discov-
ery of a medicinal remedy to relieve
cancer has been offered by nn anony-
mous donor through the Cosmopoli-
tan Cancer Research Society of Brook-
lyn. Tlie reward will lie known as the
Cosmopolitan cancer prize and was
"When a war profiteer begins toany language. Of this number, velt county line south to the Chav
line ; a road from Acme to Hoswt collect, the spectacle Is amusing.
Bolshevik Exponent Is Premier, Michael
Kalinin Being President of Central
Executive Committee.
Most Americans helleve that Nikolai
Lenin- Is president of Russia, whereas
he holds an office which corresponds
to that of the British premier. Michael
Kalinin, a peasant, for more than two-year-
has been president of the
Central Executive committee.
His position is only about ns politically
powerful as that of the French presi-
dent, nnd, whereas the French execu-
tive's position is mostly social, the
Russian president is mediator, cham-
pion and political adviser of the
peasant masses of Russia.
Kalinin's office In Moscow Is not
in the Kremlin, but In nn ordinary
oilice building in the heart of the
city. It Is the one place in Russia
where no "papers" are demanded'
when one enters and no guards stand
about the doors.
"A New York profiteer was visitand still another from Eight Mile draw
Directors of the Chamber of Com ed by n book agent who tried to
sell him a very' elubornte diction-
ary for his library.
cial community Is willing In some way
to interest itself in the countries strug-
gling with fiscal and commercial prob-
lems, we must expect to pay many
thousand fold in the loss of export
markets and in the employment of our
people. It should not be beyond the
merce of Las Cruces, N. M., have been
'This" dictionary,' snld the book
agent, 'lias all the latest modern itn- -
informed by the chairman of the civic
co littee that flie improvements to
be made In the school system of the
city during the next year will cost
over $70,000. The auditorium and gym
Intelligence of the human race to se- - prrvements, sir. Includes the new-
est technical and scientific terms, nndu re a solution of this matter us would
there Isn't a feature lacking that goesresult In some stabilization of the Gerof the high school with the heating
to make a first-clas- s work of the kind.
'Let's have a look at her,' grun
man mark. Better nrrangeineiit of this
matter must take priority if we are to
see stability ill any of the European
currencies."
plant will cost about $35,000; the new
building in the south ward will cost
over $30,000 and the two-roo- addi-
tion to the Lucero school will cost
ted the profiteer.
He examined the dictionary a
moment, then he handed it back.about $0,500.
'Young feller,' he said, 'you can'tA new project to carry the paved work that book off on me.'Schools Returned to Private Csntrol.
Rlgii. The decentralization of Rus
were native whites of native parent-
age, 751 of mixed parentage, and 11,-K-
of foreign birth; 2.r.'7 Indians, 4T2
Chinese nrd l,(!0."i Japanese.
WASHINGTON
The Scuttle bus agreed to a commit-
tee amendment to the tux hill provid-
ing that ddils ascertained to he worth-
less and charged off within the taxable
year shall be allowed as a deduction
to individual taxpayers.
The constitutionality of (he woman's
suffrage amendment was questioned In
a petition filed in the Supreme Court
by Oscar I.eser and others, who seek
to have that court review decision of
state courts in Maryland, holding the
amendment constitutional.
Retention of the corporation capital
stock tax and repeal of all of the spe-
cial taxes such as those on brokers,
proprietors of theaters, circuses, aulo-mobll- e
bus lines, shooting galleries
and the like, Is proposed In one of a
series of amendments to the Repub-
lican tax revision bill offered by Sen-
ator Simmons of North Carolina, on
behalf of the Democratic members of
the finance committee.
Motor transport is responsible for
l."i3,4(Kl,000 tuns of farm products car-
ried annually over the highways to the
'What's the matter with the book?'road from Albuquerque
' to Isleta Is
now being planned and the work on
the first seven miles will be started said the agent.
'She ain't got no copious Index,'
Her Choice.
Little Helen's mother had been care-
fully telling her of the expected ar-
rival of the stork at their home. Hel-
en had shown only a passing interest
In the news until questioned ns to
whether she preferred a little brother
or o sister. Her answer was very
direct. "I don't care whether It's a
brother or sister, but I hope It's not
a cousin." Life.
said the protfleer."
Easily Pleased.
"Which do you prefer, the Greek
sia's schools and denationalization of
the theaters and moving picture houses
was announced by M. Luimcharsky,
former Russian minister of education,
who has reached Riga and is trying to
proceed to Italy to represent the Third
Internationale at the Italian Socialist
conference. ,"The central government
has decided to turn over the manage-
ment of the schools to the local gov-
ernments, which will maintain them
by taxation."
or Itoinnn nose?" "Any nose suits
me that keeps out of mp business."
The fact that a man has the sleep- -
made in anticipation of the observance
of national cancer week, Oct. 30 to
Nov. 5, when physicians, surgeons,
chemists and scientists will hold natio-
n-wide clinics and conferences deal-
ing with the disease. Requirements
of the award cull for method of treat-
ment, formulas and full information,
with thernupeutic proof In at least
fifty cases.
George II. Brennan, described bj
the police as an owner of racing
stables who once had amassed a for-
tune on the track, shot and killed his
T n.,,,rf f.nnacfli nhinln all
you want, you have an easy remedy habit Is no sigh that he
lo not want so muen. win rum resi in nruvtn.
Major Gen. Dickman Retires.
Washington. ;MaJ. Gen. Joseph T.
railroads, according to the United Dlckiniin, commander of the EighthStates liurcau of Market Crop.
The deadly poison gas developed by
Whose fault is it when your
husband is cross at
breakfast?
corps urea, with headquarters nt Fort
Sam Houston, Texus, and former chief
of the army of occupation in Germany,
the chemical warfare service has
been turned to the most peaceful of
peace-tim- e service. Experiments com retired from active service In the army,
ending a continuous record of. more
ban forty-fiv- e years in the military
slubllshmeiit., In announcing his re
tirement Secretary Weeks said the va-
cancy in (lie grade of major general
would be filled by Maj. Gen. Samuel
D. Stnrgis.
soon. Work on the Barelas bridge
will be started again about the mWdle
of October and as soon as this is fin-
ished bids will be asked for on the
paving job which will be of concrete.
When all the work is completed, this
will be one of the finest stretches of
road out of the city and will furnish n
splendid outlet for the farmers in that
part of the county.
November 13 will be designated as
Red Cross Sunday by Governor Thom-
as E. Campbell of Arizona. The an-
nouncement was contained in a letter
from the governor to George Kilmer,
manager of the Pacific coast division
of the Red Cross, who hud asked the
governor to designate Nov. 13 as Red
Cross Sunday to add impetus to the
annual roll call of the organization.
Reorganization of the local Chamber
of Commerce at Gallup, N. M., is now
being planned und the big drive for
members und funds will be started
about the middle of October. A con-
tract has been entered into between
the local chamber and the American
City Bureau, in which the lattel'
agrees to place the local body on a
paying basis for the next three years.
On condition that he leave the slate
of Arizona, Fred "Slick" Brown, who
was charged with assault on his wife
In Douglas, Ariz., was grven a five-yea- r
suspended sentence by Judge
Lockwood In' Division 1 of the Super-
ior Court. "Slick" promptly showed
his willingness to leave the confines of
Arizona by taking the first stage out
as soon as released nnd promised he
would never return.
Insurance companies doing business
In Arizona must cease Insuring owners
of automobiles and other vehicles for
violation of the prohibition, laws, ac-
cording to an order Issued by the State
Corporation Commission. "The com-
mission also directed that ull clauses
In Insurance policies now In effect on
this subject must be cancelled by Oct.
15, 1921.
Plans are belngmade for a big cele-
bration In Raton, N. St., on Armistice
day and the nffnlr will be In charge of
the Amercnn I.ol-'oi- i, assisted by other
,..,,.! ., ,,f li,,, city. -
Arbuckle's Lawyer Resigns.
Los Angeles, Calif. Frank E. Do--
wife In her apartment in New York
rand then committed suicide. Bren-an- ,
03, and his wife, 48, had not been
living together for several years.
The first of a series of suits by tha
big puckers to recover large sums for
alleged losses on war contracts, was
started in the Federal Court of Claims
at Washington. Swift & Company
asked damages of $1,500,000 for
claimed losses on a four million-poun-
bacon contract, and it is under-
stood by officials that other suits be-
ing prepared will push the total up to
$10,000,000.
Pattle Perdue, a woman, nnd Leon
VIverett, both negroes, were convicted
at Forrest, Miss., of the murder of Al-
ton Page, white citizen, nnd were sen-
tenced to be hanged Nov. 4. After
Page was killed his body was hacked
to pieces and after efforts to burn the
remains they were buried In a negro
cemetery. After the arrest nnd confes-
sion of the couple a special term of
courtw as held to avert a lynching.
Sheriff's officers at Flint, Mich.,
claim to have. found a rival of the man
who stole n red-ho- t stove In the cases
of Deon and Bernard Muiinger and
John Armstrong, under arrest. When
minguez .announced here that lie had
withdrawn as n member of counsel for
Itoscoe C, (Fatty) Arbuckle' in his
You can avoid thi9
possibility if you'll, stop
drinking tea and coffee and
drink instead, rich, pleas-
ing Postum
Postum is the deli-
cious cereal beverage with
a coffee-lik- e flavor. It
affords the advantages of
a hot drink, without the
ill effects of tea or coffee.
Order Postum from
your grocer today. Try
it with the family for a few
days, and see what a dif-
ference there'll be how
it will permit Nature to
bring sound sleep and
strong, sturdy, quiet
nerves. Sold by grocers.
Postum comes in two
forms: Instant Postum (in tins)
made instantly in the cup by
the addition of boiling water.
Postum Cereal (in packages of
larger bulk, for those who pre-
fer to make the drink while tha
meal is being prepared) made
by boiling for 20 minutes.
If you hit your thumb
With a hammer you
wouldn't blame your
thumb for hurting.
Then why blame your
husband whose nerves
may have been pounded
by coffee, and whose rest
probably has been broken'
by the irritation of the
caffeine it contains?
If you stay awake half
the night you don't feel
ariy too cheerful.
The caffeine of coffee
and the thein of tea are
known drugs. If their use
is persisted in, sooner or
later the nervous system
may give way.
Then you may have
insomnia, or disturbed
sleep. Your nerves and
tissues will be robbed of
that stability essential for
normal and happy living.
trial on a charge of manslaughter in
connection with the death of Miss Vir-
ginia- Rappe. Domlnguez, in a letter
to Arbuckle, (which he later gave Out
for publication, declared he could not
spend the necessary time in San Fran-
cisco to carry on Arbuckle's defense
in the courts there.
pleted by the chemical warfare serv-
ice have developed from the deadly
gas a violet scent that they assert is
mere delicate and more lasting than
the original woodland article. Benzyl
acetate, another of the war gas pro-
ducts, has proved the source of a
jasmin scent.
Gen. Tusker n. Illlss Is the author-
ity for the statement of the loss of life
in the wars of modern times. In all
the wars (presumably in Europe and
America) waged between 17SX) and
1913, the total death loss was 4,419,-300- .
In the recent World War, last'
ing from August of 1914 to November
of 1918, the total death loss In battle
was 0,!tt)S,771. The number of wound
ed was 20,21I7,5."1 ; prisoners and miss-
ing 5,083,000. If we accept the usual
estimate of the dead In the list of pris-
oners and missing, wo have a total
death list of 12,991,000.
Retail prices In ten cities showed a
tendency to decrease during Septem-
ber, according to a report made by
the Labor Department. In the cities
where figures were obtained Sept. 1"
only one, Itlchtnond, Va., had nn In-
crease over August prices, and this
amounted to but 2 per cent.
letters threatening the safety of
Miss Alice Hobertson, eongrcsswoiiinii
of Oklahoma, were turned over to post-
al authorities for invest igullim, if was
revealed by her friends. They said
they believed the letters were the work
of fanatics.
Mrs. Bergdoll Wants Property.
Washington. Mrs. Emma C. Berg
doll and Charles A. Braun, mother and
brother of drover C. Bergdoll, draft
evader, have filed suit In the Supremeofficers searched their motor truck
they found a hive of bees, which the Court, of the District of Columbia
against Thomas W. Miller, alien propmen are said to have admitted
erty custodian, and Frank White,
treasurer of the United States, for theFifteen students of Northwestern
University of Chicago have neen dis-
missed as the result of nn Investiga KOJCIUUIMfreturn of property valued at $170,-904.2-seized as belonging to GroverBergdoll. The property Included bank
deposits and mortgages which Mrs.
Bergdoll claimed us her property.
tion Into hazing after the disappear
ance of one student and the near
drowning of another two weeks ago. 'sssaWln IsT aaaaaWT
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600,000 Vets of
War Are Jobless
Makes Hard Work Harder
A bad back makes a day's work
twice as hard. Backache usually
comes from weak kidneys, and If
headaches, dizziness or urinary dis-
orders are added, don't wait gei
help before the kidney disease
takes a grip before dropsy, gravel
or Brighfs disease sets in. Doan'i
Kidney Pills have brought new life
and new strength to thousands of
working men and women. Used
and recommended the world over.
Atk your neighbor!
A Colorado Case
stricken nations of Europe for human
suffering to touch their heartstrings.
"The plight of unemployed veterans
Is serious enough today. But winter
Is just around the corner. Open-ul- r
work will soon cease. The harvests
which have provided temporary work
for many will soon be gathered. I'ark
benches and doorways will soon be
untenable at night.
"This Is the situation that faces
the American Legion nnd the Ameri-
can people today. Scarcely having
finished the campaign to relieve the
hardships of the physically disabled
veterans of the World war, the Ameri-
can Legion Is now realizing that It
faces another campaign of equal mag-
nitude to save its comrades who have
become economic casualties."
children, fathers nnd mothers, depend-
ent upon them for support.
"Now that business depression has
become Intensified and the ranks of
tbe unemployed swelled by the addi-
tion of millions of men who had been
holding Jobs until a few months or
even weeks ago, the lot of the long
unemployed veteran IS such that com-
passionate Americans need hot look to
Hussia, to Hungary and the other
Tomb of Dante
Tbe six hundredth anniversary of the death of Dante coming this year;
thousumls of tourists tire visiting tbe beautiful gothlc tomb of the Italian poet
in Verona.
Survey by American Legion
Shows Desperate Plight of
Men Who Went to Front.
FIGHTING FOR EXISTENCE
Former Service Men Battling Harder
Now and Under Greater Odds
Than They Fought in the
Trenches in France.
Indianapolis. Between 600,000 and
700,000 veterans of the World war are
out of employment und struggling for
existence, according to a survey com-
pleted by the American Legion.
Many of these men, the survey dis-
closes, are fighting harder now and
under greater odds perhaps than they
fought In the trenches.
The survey wns conducted through
the 11,000 posts of the Legion.
Pennsylvania alone reported 150.000
men out of work. The
New York Legion department esti-
mated 100,000 veterans jobless In the
state, and Illinois and Massachusetts
reported respectively 35,XX) and 30,000
then put of work.
Cloorglu was the only state that re-
ported improvement in tbe unem-
ployed situation. "Unemployment not
C!T.eral enough to require aid from
Legion," wns the report from that
Rtnte. Iowa reported tlint the Indu-
stries In that state were showing signs
of life, although a serious condition
this winter was anticipated.
Situation la Desperate.
The report from Pennsylvania de-
scribed conditions as deplorable and
the state of Washington advised
men not to go to that state
until conditions improved. Michigan's
Unemployed war veterans were said
to number 30,000, but Industrial con-
ditions were reported as ''better than
two months ajo."
Commenting on tbe situation which
line come out of the business depres.
slon, tbe American Legion Weekly
says:
"Figures alone, however, do not tell
the plight of American unemployed
veterans, for the greater part of these
Jobless and are
not only out of work, but are engaged
at this momet.t In a struggle for ex
istence with tJieir backs to the will
of clrcumstan.-es- . They are for the
most part men who have been econom-
ically on the defensive ever since they
left their country's service. Many are
men who found their old Jobs gone
when they took off their uniforms, and
no other Jobs to be had. Those who
succeeded In discovering some work
after helng discharged from the army
or nary found they were pitted In re-
morseless competition against men
who had not been In the service.
Many employers dealt with them by
the rule of 'last hired, first fired.'
Hard Winter Ahead.
"If they were lucky enough to have
savings from before the war awaiting
them when they were discharged,
those savings have long since disap-
peared. They found themselves with-
out funds early In the period of In-
dustrial depression which set in while
this country was getting back to a
peace-tim- e basis. Workers who had
been employed steadily at high wages
during the war were able to coast Into
the depression period living on their
savings, but for many months unem-
ployed men have been, per-
force, little more than Industrial scav-
engers, compelled to seek odds and
ends of work desperately to meet their
simplest necessities. The more for-
tunate have been largely dependent
upon relatives and kindly friends.
Those lacking these have been ronm-ln- g
from city to city, restlessly seeking
work. Many of them have wives and
New Guardian of
Plan Big Fight
Against Cancer
DISTRIBUTE 130 PURE BULLS
Animals Intended for Breeding Pur-pos-
in Different Communities
in Kentucky.
Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
The first of the "better-sires- " sales
held In Kentucky this year resulted
In the sale of 130 purebred bulls.
These animals are being distributed
through the state and will be used for
breeding purposes. In describing the
sale. Wayland Rhoads of the extension
Type of Bull Used to Build Up Herds
In Kentucky.
division, University of Kentucky, states
(n a letter to the United States
of Agriculture that "much
improvement will come from It."
Notwithstanding the present excel-
lence of much of the live stock in the
state, Kentucky farmers are welcom
ing the opportunity to obtain, at reas-
onable prices, purebred sires of su-
perior type. Additional sales are to
be held.
VERY FEW REAL RUNTS BORN
Undersized and Unthrifty Animals Ar
Generally Result of Inadequate
Feed and Care. v
Emphasizing that runty live stock
are generally the result of Inadequate
feed, housing and care, the editor of a
farm paper in the Central West adds
to the experiences which nearly 1,000
fanners have already reported to tbe
United States Department of Agricul-
ture on the subject of runt prevention.
"There are very few real runts
born," he declares. "They may be a
little undersized, perhaps a trifle
weaker and sometimes of inferior con-
stitution, brought on by improper
breeding systems. Hut poor housing,
limited range, getting rooted pway
and chented by the larger and huskier
of the litter these are the agencies
by which most runts are
formed. Given proper care and feed
until they get a start, the runts will
prove money-makers.- "
These comments agree closely with
the opinions of others who contribut-
ed their experiences in the matter to
the department. Particular care needs
to be given live stock at weaning
time, since this Is the time when the
dams fail to give' the nourishment re-
quired by the growing animal and
when the young stock is learning to
eat other feed.
WAY OF RAISING MULE COLTS
Best Plan Is to Put Them on Feed
After Weaning and Never Retard
Best Growth.
The older way of raising mules was
to turn them out at weaning time
and practically let them rough It until
three years old, then get them up,
wild as deer, for a shearing and then
either snan them out to break or put
them in the pen for fattening as Un
broken stuff. Nowadays the mule colt
In nut on feed almost before weaning
and Is never allowed to stop his grow
ing until he is ready for the harness.
which time Is reached a year sooner
by the new method than by the old.
The mule at two Is a good work ani-
mal, but care must be taken not to
overdo him at that age, and it Is best
not to put a In as a
"regular" until he is well accustomed
to the work, better still, don't crowd
the youngster until he Is three;, when
he will have attained quite a bit of
that strength and grit that makes
him the marvel of the working world.
FEEDING NEW CORN TO HOGS
Give Few Stalks Just as Plant Reach
es Advanced Milk Stage, Gradual-
ly Increasing Amount.
A eood way to accustom hogs to the
new corn Is to cut a few stalks of
corn and throw It over the fence to
the hogs Just as it reaches the ad- -
anced milk stage, gradually increas
ing the amount until in 10 or 12 days,
when the corn Is well dented, the hogs
are getting a full feed. Even then,
It Is necessary to watch them closely to
see that none get off feed because of
digestive trouble.
SILO PAYS LARGE DIVIDENDS
Stands as Sentinel to Successful Crop-
ping and Efficient Feeding More
Are Needed.
The silo has been the difference be-
tween success and failure on many
forma where cows, beef cattle or sheen
are kept. The silo stands as a sentinel
to successful cropping and efficient
feeding. It should be a monument
to thrift and, progressive husbandry
on more farms. Why not ensile your
corn and carry your cattle or sheep
through th winter economically?
FEDERAL COMMISSION URGED
.Highway Question Concerns Agrlcul.
ture, Commerce, Military and
Social Needs.
"National development and the need
for economy demand the formation of
a highway policy under a federal com-
mission," said George M. Graham,
member of the highways committee,
National Automobile Chamber of Com-
merce, speaking before the senata
Committee on post offices and post
roads. "
"The economic barrier now con-
fronting us is the lack of adequate
highways. There Is urgent need to
build these highways as quickly as
possible, and with the maximum
economy.
"Highways should be planned with
consideration of their relationship to
railway and waterway communication.
The highway question concerns agri-
culture, commerce, the military and
the social needs of the nation. The
roads program Is national In scope
and Is related to all departments of
the government.
"Highway policy, therefore," Gra-
ham continued, "should be unified un-
der a federal highway commission di-
rectly responsible to the chief execu-
tive, as is now the policy in state road
administration.
"Economy will be served by such a
measure as roads will be with regard
to all the needs of the nation. It will
be possible to pay higher salaries than
can now be done under the bureau
system. Millions of dollars are to be
expended on roads, and it Is the high-
est economy to secure the ablest
brains in the country for the adminis-
tration of these funds.
"Selection of roads of primary in-
terstate Importance and concentration
of federal funds In conjunction with
state funds on these roads is the first
step needed. States should be required
to meet the federal aid as states rath-
er than passing their responsibilities
along to counties as many states do
now. In this way, It will he possible
to have state policies correlated with
the national program. The counties
will benefit from the general inter-
state highway system, and the funds
which the counties formerly used in
conjunction with federal aid can be
devoted to more specifically local pur-
poses.
"Maintenance should be provided
for by the states In all cases," Graham
emphasized, "in order that as the pub-
lic highways are developed they may
Patrolman Patching State Road,
be denended UDon as permanent ave- -
uues of communication, in order that
the original public Investment be pro
tected.
"States which hnve been sufficiently
progressive to build their share of
federal aid are now In a position to
develop secondary systems, and are
therefore that much ahead In economic
development.
"A wise hlchwav Dollcy will con
struct and maintain roads through gov-
ernment forest reservations from fed-
eral funds, without calling upon the
treasuries In the states wherein these
are located. Wherever a stete con-
tains large areas of federal lands due
modification should be made of the
present expenditure of federal
and state funds."
WOMAN AS ROAD CONTRACTOR
Manitoba Municipality Awards Con
tract to Elizabeth McCoy to
Build Highway.
Elizabeth Ann McCoy of Pipestone,
Manitoba, has the distinction of being
the first woman In the province to be
awarded a contract In construction of
roads. She recently secured a con-
tract from the good roads board for
road' building In the Pipestone munici
pality,
IS LONGEST PAVED HIGHWAY
Possible for Motorist to Travel From
Atlantic to Mississippi on
Hard Surface.
From the Atlantic coast to the Mis-
sissippi river on paved roads! This
may sound like a motorist's dream,
but It will be actually possible to make
such a trip this fall. The last stretch
of the national pike In Illinois will be
completed then. Never before has
such a long paved road been possible
'a this country.
Joseph Burger fur-
niture dealer, Llglith
and State Aves., Ala-
mosa, Colo., says:
"My kidneys were dis-
ordered and acted
I had a
soreness across my
hips and through myles. wnen i oeni
over, a shooting pain
hardly be able to
straighten
.
again. II.'l.,nA1,
TJlll- - nr. T .na a.ill-al- w MIPA Brt T
haven't had a symptom of kidney
trouble since. "
Cat Doan'a tt Any Store, 60e Box
DOAN'SViV
FOSTER M1LBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
NothingTooGood forYourFord
Great little cari Make it greater
by ttoppins the clutter, rattle and
Ihtke with
ADVANCE
Cork Insert
Brake Lining
for Fords
Write lor intprtHins book
lli why Colli luert atopt
chatter and utile.
And nert tine you set
lining tell your dealer to n
L I.... "
ADVANCE AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES CORP.
1723 Prairie Avnue. Chicago
Vaseline
Reg U. S.Pat. Off.
Carbolated
PETROLEUM JELLY
Aconvenient, safe
antiseptic for norae
use Invaluable for
dressing cuts and
sores. A time-trie- d
remedy.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
CHESEBOOUGII MFG. CO.
Stata Street View Yorfc
Boss Over Something.
"Who is really the hoss lti your
home?" Inquired the friend.
"Well, of course, MagRle assume"
command of the children, the servants,
the dog, the cut, and the ennury, but
I enn nay nlmost what I please to
the goldfish."
DYED HER SKIRT, DRESS,
SWEATER AND DRAPERIES
Each package of "Diamond Dyes" con-
tains directions so simple any woman can
dye or tint her worn, shabby dreBses,
skirts, waists, coats, Btockings, sweaters,
coverings, draperies, hangings, everything,
even if she has never dyed before, liuy
"Diamond Dyes" no other kind then per-
fect home dyeing is sure because Diamond
Dyes are guaranteed not to spot, fade,
streak, or run. Tell your druggist whether
the material you wish to dye is wool or
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton 01
mixed goods. advertisement.
Proved True.
It wns the freuk of n Now York
broker to Imvo printed on his checks
the quotation : "Itiches take unto
themselves wines and fly away."
Lnler he became bankrupt. Boston
Transcript.
ASPIRIN INTRODUCED
BY "BAYER" IN 1900
Look for Name "Bayer" on the Tab-
lets, Then You Need
Never Worry.
If you want the true, world-famou- s
Aspirin, as proscribed by physicians
tor over twenty-on- e years, you must
ask for "ISnyer Tablets of Aspirin."
The name "Hayer" is stumped od
each tablet and appears on each pack-
age for your protection at'ulust Imita-
tions. Advertisement.
Some have n hard time picking out
a car to heaven becuuse the lower
berths nil seem to he taken.
Scarcely anything seems Impossible
to the mini who can will strongly
and long enough.
Sure
Relief
6 DELL-AN- S
Hot water
Sure Relief
ELL-AN- S
FOR INDIGESTION
I Have Cash Buyers
rot aalable farms. Will deal with ownara
mly. Oiva deaorlptlon and oaih prlca.
M. M. FKBKINS
ill Qaltaw BUs. Colombia, Ma,
in Verona, Italy
-
considerable of their money to the
movement.
Will Spread Message.
The society's organization Is an ex-
ceptionally' efficient one, nnd the mes-
sage of the "Cancer week" will be car-
ried to the remotest corners of the
country. It includes regional direc-
tors, state chairmen and local commit-
tees, all working under the direction
of Dr. Charles A. Powers, president.
Assisting Doctor Powers are such men
of note as Dr. Itobert Abbe, one of the
foremost authorities on cancer In
America ; Dr. James Ewing, patholo-
gist of Cornell university ; Dr. G. E.
Armstrong of Montreal, noted Canadi-
an surgeon ; Dr. Joseph C. Bloodgood
of Johns Hopkins university, Balti-
more; Dr. William J. Mayo of Roches-
ter, Minn. ; Dr. Clement Cleveland, for
many years head of the Woman's hos-
pital In New York ; Dr. Francis Car-
ter Wood, director of the Crocker
cancer research laboratory, Columbia
university, and head of tbe hoard of
scientists, nnd many other prominent
specialists.
Since Its Inception the society has
maintained that accurate Information
concerning cancer is the best means
known to lower the mortality of this
disease. It was believed, and it has
since been proved, that a large num-
ber of cases can be cured if taken In
hand early, and its efforts have been
directed toward urging persons to seek
competent advice the Instant they rec-
ognize any of the symptoms made
plain by the society's cumpnign of ed-
ucation. In this policy the society at
first met antagonism from that ele-
ment which considered cancer a dis-
grace and which believed the less said
about It the better.
Decrease in Deaths.
Those Interested In tills educational
movement are extremely eixuraged
by the fact that during the last three
years deaths from cancer have, for
the first time In two decades, shown
a slight decrease. It does not claim
that all this decrease Is due to Its
campaign, but it believes that its cam-
paign has had something to do with
it, and intends to push its work In the
future even more vigorously than in
the past.
Some idea of the ravages of cancer
may be had from the fact that It
causes ten out of every hundred
deaths In this country where the vic-
tims are more thnn forty years old ;
that about 8.1.000 deaths a year are
recorded, and that the mortality among
women Is considerably greater thnn
among men. Women are exceptional
ly susceptible to this disease, hut It Is i
gratifying to know that If the symp
toms are early recognized a great ma-
jority of cases may. be cured. Be-
cause people arc better informed, early
diagnoses are more common now than
In tbe past, and, moreover, the methods
of treatment, which now Include radium
and tbe are becoming more and
more efficient and effective.
During "National Cancer week"
there will be lectures In many cities
by the foremost authorities on can-
cer, the distribution of literature at
these lectures; activities by the de
partments of health throughout the
country and by the medical societies,
and the publication of numerous art I
cles in the medical and lay press.
American Society for Control of
Cancer Announces a "Na--
,
tional Cancer Week."
SPECIALISTS ABE INTERESTED
Informative Literature Will Be Carried
to Every Corner of the Country-Cau- ses
10 Out of 100 Deathi
Among Those Over Forty.
New York. The American Society
for the dontrol of Cancer, which, since
Its organization In 1913, has been
fighting cancer with facts, sent out
from its hendauarters. 25 West For
h street. New York, announces
an unusual feature of Its aireauy
campaign.
This is a "Nutional Cancer week,"
which will begin October 30 and end
November 5.
The purpose of the effort, the most
rnmnrehensive and important in the
society's career, is intended to carry
facts concerning cancer to as many
nnrsnns In the United States and Can
ada as can be reached through tbe
professional and lay press, ny lec-
tures nnd bv the spread of informative
literature. The work will be carried
nn hv the foremost physicians and
surgeons in the country who special
ize in the control of tins (trend
hv stntp nnd cltv health officers
and by the public-spirite- d citizens,
who have given much or. tneir time uuu
the White House
White House, who has recently ar--
Is five months old and was given to
iMiiiiP
j d i ti nun- - ivntHi Hoir of the
Irlved to keep Laddie Boy company. He
Urs. Harding; by a friend In Washington.
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The Reserve Advocate Mabel i J : : .. i --. d j
Published Weekly at Reserve, New Mexico Do You Want a Trip to California
Entered as second class matter, May IS, 1SJ1, at the post office at Reserve, gV,- - vfi??h'N.w Mexico, under the Act of March 3. 1870 fM,. 4,?tf3'JA H ' M An Outing in New Mexico Pine-Cla- d Hills
: e&a A Vacation Visit to the "Old Home Back East"
To provide vacation opportunities for those who otherwise might be denied the
pleasure and benfit pf change and rest, The Albuquerque Daily and Sunday
Herald has arranged to provide a round-tri- p ticket to Los Angeles,. Sari Diego- - and
the ocean beaches of Southern California (Pullman and meals enroute included)
for every person in New Mexico, young or old, who turns in forty (40) annual
paid-in-advan- ce subscription to The Daily and Sunday Herald.
For those who prefer an outing in the pine-cla- d hills of New Mexico; or
a vacation trip" back to the old home,"- - The Herald will provide an amount equal
to the total cost of the California trip offered above; upon receipt of forty (40)
paid-in-advan- ce subscriptions to The Daily and Sunday Herald.
This Offer is Open to Every Citizen of New Mexicb
Upon her recent arrival in Chicago,
Mabel Normand, the winsome "movie"
ttar, Joined the decorators' union. She
is seen at work here helping decorate
a new million-dolla- r motion picture
theater.
THE RIGHT THING
AT
THE RIGHT TIME
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEECI Hie fled Cross iis spending ..
Ten 'Million" Dollars alfear 7
No matter where you live; if your home hs within the boundaries of New Mexico, this offer of a va-
cation with traveling expenses paid, is at your command. ''
You Can Have Your Vacation Trip in
Return For A Few Hours Work In Spare Time
It's easy to sell th Herald, because it's New Mexico's best daily and Sunday newspaper. But to
make it all the easier for you, we're arranged for you to offer with each annual subscription to
The Herald, at no additional cost, a subscription to
Pictorial ReviewThe Foremost Magazine for the Home
Don't Delay Your Action On This Oppor-Wnit- y
Clip 'and Mail This Coupon Today !
HOW TO SET A TABLE.Krtl. J
y- - to help the ex-servi- ce inan;' Slight not whut's near through aiming
at what's far. Euripides,LU and his family '
Ly'hmual'floll Call JSov.
To bring before the country In visual form the vast problem it is helping
to solve, the American Red Cross has prepared for its Annual Roll Call,
Nov. 11 to 24, a poster showing how' rather than diminishing the total of
World War veterans entitled to Federal aid continues to grow. Red Cross
Service to these men Is costing $10,000,000 a year,
0 CROSS GIVES virtually doulding the appropriationfor the same purpose for the fiscal
year 1920-1!2I- .
(COUPON)
Subscription Department
The Herald, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Send me a book of vacation trip order
cation offer.
TUKUH anything more unappetiz-
ingIS than a carelessly set table? All
of us, presumably, should have a
soul so far above buttons that we
would not notice our food overmuch.
Hut few of us have reached the happy
state where we eat only to be nour-
ished. Host of us are quite suscept-
ible to dainty food and dainty service.
This being so, the economical house-
wife should appreciate the value of
serving every ineul daintily. For food
that Is enjoyed will be better assimi-
lated and therefore will do Its full
duty of giving nourishment to those
who eat It.
A nicely set table Is the first req-
uisite ,for the dainty service of a
.meal.
SpotJessness and neatness are es-
sential to a nicely set table. No mat-
ter how simple the meal or how simple
the fable appointments, they should
and can always be clean and neatly nr-- ,
ra ngetl.
At breakfast and luncheon doilies or
runners can hp, used. It some houses
runners are used even nt dinner. If
they are used or If doilies are titled
More than $2,000,000 Is provided for
service and assistance to the '5,000ANNUAL BOiET blanks and full information about your va--
(Name) (Town)
(Give It. H.iP.
$19,361,657 Allotted for Cur-re- nt
Program of Relief
and Service.
(Write name plainly) O. Box or Street No.)
lied Cross chapters by the national
organization.
Helping Destitute Children
Other Items of the domestic budget
Include fur miscellaneous ac-
tivities, including contributions re-
stricted for special purposes and .$708,-00- 0
for niaiiiiRAnoiit. Kach of these
items represents' large reductions over
similar appropriations of the previous
year.
From a fund of $10,000,000, S.I.OOO,-00- 0
of which was contributed through
the European Itellef Council campaign
and S."i,000,0(X allotted by the lied
MILLIONS FOR VETERAN AID
Medical Aid for European Chi-
ldren Will Cost $6,000,-00- 0
This Year.
the table must he perfectly clean.
When a cloth Is used first Sftrwid n
felt nr asbestos covering to protect
the table and hush the sound of plates
and sliver. Then spread n cloth with
flic fold that murks the middle of ,t
laid evenly from end to end of the
table. Always fold the doth In the
PRINTING?
same creases, and lay It neatly In a
drawer until' It Is wauled again. Or
else fold It only once lengthwise anil
then roll It on a wooden or pasteboard
cylinder.
Cross for child welfare work In
IOurope, 'there remains $S,70"i,10S still
available, of which It Is estimated
that .$(;,000,(IOO will be required for
this work during the current year.
For Ited Cross participation In the
Joint effort to relieve famine condi-
tions In Russia, for final work in the
China famine, for Junior Red Cross
and other overseas activities including
the closing of the old peneral relief
program hi Europe $4,078,000 is made
available.
In nnnmincins the national' budget,
the Red Cross makes it dear that
the figures do not include chapter ex-
penditures nr place any cash estimate
on the Invaluable service of volun-
teers In chapters.
Washington. Expcndi lures tolullint;
$ll),M(il,(i.")7 fur ciirryiiiL,' tlirouth iia
lrny:riim of rdiot' ami serviivs ,11 Hie
Unitrcl Stairs ami overseas are out-
lined in the budget of t lie Ameririili
Urd Cross for the rurreot liscitl your.
This total is more than $5,(HI,UU.) low-
er than the rxiienditure duriii,' the
lust llscul year, when the disiiurse-rnrnt- s
reaehed ifl.l'.d.Tll, It is an-
nounced ut National Headquarters in
u stuieiiient railing attention to the
neersslty of continued supjiort uf the
oi'k'nni.a'tiun hy resiionse to the An-
nual lioll Call, Noveniher 11 to U4,
After the cloth is neatly laid, put
Lut us supply your stationery needs
We do all kinds of commercial Printing
AND DO IT RIGHT
on the silver. At the right of each
place put the knives nnd spoons and
at the left put the forks. At the end
of the knivCs place n glass for water
and nt the end of the forks place a
butter plate.
For an Informal home dinner there
should he a large knife next to the
plate on the light for cutting meat,
next to that a spoon for dessert nnd The Reserve Advocate
next to that a soup spoon. On the
left there should he ns'innny forks as
will be needed one for the meat, on
.for the salad nnd one for the dessert,
or, If none Is needed for dessert and
there is no salad, only one fork should
be placed. If oysters are served to
begin with the oyster fork Is placed at
the right of the soup spoon. The but-
ter spreader, unless it Is large, Is,
placed on the butter plate; If the
spreader Is large, It Is placed next, on
the right, to the knife for meat.
A centerpiece of some sort should
be placed in the center of the table.
Growing ferns or cut flowers can be
used, or a little bowl full of evergreen
LO QUE DUO EL PRESEDENTE
CARRYING ON
SERVICE FOR
DISABLED VETERANS
OF THE WORLD WAR
THAT IS COSTING
$10,000,000 A YEAR,
THE AMERICAN
RED CROSS IS HELPING
FULFILL THIS
NATION'S OBLIGATION
TO ITS DEFENDERS.
HELP THE RED CROSS
CONTINUE THIS WORK
BY ANSWERING THE
ANNUAL ROLL CALL
NOVEMBER" 11-2- 1921.
OBREGON ES LA COMIDA LA
PATRA
If the vital work of the society Is to
he effectively curried on.
Outstanding anions the items of the
domestic liudu'et is the aiiproprtiition
of $:5,(ili!i,i;,"ifj for work 111 hehall' of
the dlsaliled man anil his
family. This appropriation represents
the amount alloted to this woil; from
National Headquarters only and does
not take Into consideration the mil-
lions helnt; spent in chapters for re-
lief of the World War veteran. It
Is in the chapter that the greater
amount Is spent In meeting this n
of the Ked Cross, the announce-
ment continues, as manifested hy (in-
ures of the liscul year lUit)-l)l!- l when
the total was approximately .p.OiKI,-dOt)- ,
of which ifll.t;'.!-',!)'-
.)! I'l'jiri il
the dishursement of National s
while the remainder was the
chapters' coin riliution to this IL'lu of
Ited Cross service.
Vast Work for Disabled
Chief ninoui; the of
the appropriation for work with vet-
erans is that which concerns Itself
with assistance to disabled men and
women in Kovernment hospitals. This
Mexico, D. F Octubre 8. Agencia
Torrps - El Presedonte Obregoh asistio
los gobiernos se ven obligados por el
peso de la opinion publica, a poner
termino a los gastos tremendos del
armemento, tanto naval como otros.
Por otra parte, la cuestion del pacifico
ofroce las mas grandes diflcultades.
Es una cuestion economica para el
mundo 'entero. La Gran China, con
sus mlllones de habitantes y sus rl- -
de cartar tal confllcto la admlnistra-cio- n
de Harding: he convidado a reun-irs- e
en Washington una conferencia
internacional bajo el norabre de la
"Conferencia Del Desarme Parcial".
El objeto principal de esta conferencia
sera' la solucion de la cuestion del.
pacifico. SI la diplomaola halla una
solucion satlsfactorla para todos los
interesados entonces el desarme par-
cial sera poslble. SI no e halla esta
soluclqn, en tonces las n;aciones se- -
a la porrida dada por la Union do los
Emlcados de Restaurant con motiro del
quezas naturales, tremendas, y Siberia
con sus mlnas, pozos de aceite y pleles
de grande valor por el campo del nego-ci- o
internacional de este slglo; tiempo
gulran armadas y preparaiose para el
leaves or foliage. A dish of fresh and
beautiful fruit can also be used. .
The napkin should either be placed
at
.the right of the silver or else It
should be folded and placed on the
plate In front of each person. Of
course, when clean nnpklns are not
used every meal nnd the napkins are
kept in rings, they should be placed
at the right, or else In front of the
plate, between the water glass and the
butter plate.
(Copyright.)
O
hace que las naciones europeas y otras
conflloto mas grande de to hlstoria:
la guerra entre el occidente y el oriente
y tal vez el triunfo de la rai'.a amar-ill- a
y el fin la civllizacion occidental..
duodecimo anlversario de su funda-cio-
El resedente tomo la palabra y
dijo que por fortuna hablan desapare-id- o
todos los pellgros que se habian
presentado a las admlnlstraciones
antiores, con raotivo de la cruehta
lucha entre el capital y el trabajo,
elminado quiza' para slempre
los adois de castas; dijo tambien que
habiamos entrado a la vlda normal del
pais y que estaba destinado a Mexico
un lusar pradominate en el concierto
de las naclones cultaB.
O
NOTICIAS MUNDIALE.S
han reallzado esta sltuaclon y median-t- e
la introducion paciflca han estable- -
Young America
Sends Vast Relief
To Needy Abroad cido partIdos,"han conseguido en Chinaconcesiones grandes. Mediants sus BIG CATTLE SHIPMENTprestamos y bus bancos se han
en Siberia. La gran guerra
ha cambiado algo esta situadon. El Milo Burlingame, who Is buying for
outside parties, Bhlpped over 1,000 head
of cattle from this station Monday
Japon se ha aprovechado de la guerra
europea para imponer su vnluntad en
el oriente. En premio de su ayuda a The stock were purchased from numer-
ous cattlemen and the price paid was
Con inquientud y malestar el mundo
eBpera el exito de la conferencia de! los aliados, estos reconoc?eron en la $3.75 per hundred. The shipment wentconferencia de Paris que el Japandesarme parcial de Washington. Pro- -
item of ,'W,iW, an increase of mu.v
than $r,(M),tMio over the appropriation
for the same work In last year's liud-Ke-
will provide those personal serv-
ices for the disabled and their families
which ure indispensable to supplement
those provided hy the government.
The director of the Veterans' lUireaii
bus recently expressed his desire that
the Ited Cross should continue and
extend these "humunizilin services."
Other Items of the appropriation for
veterans' relief are proportionately In-
creased. An additional appropriation
of $H),(kKJ has been uiade for Ited
Cross work in connection with regu-
lar Army and Navy hospitals and
with the regular Army and Navy.
Kor disaster relief, the Ited Cross
has set aside for the current twelve
months uii appropriation of ?jlv,UT0,
ViitIous relief projects of the Junior
American Ited Cross In European
count lies resulted In helping 237,000
destitute children during the last fis-
cal year, according to the annual re-
port of the American Red f'rnsg for
that period. The growth of the activi-
ties of the Juniors abroad Is mani-
fested by n conipiirison which shows
this figin-- Is 'J0O,(Ki0 larger than that
of the previous fiscal year.
The National Children's Fund raised
by school children, members of the
Junior American Ited Cross, was
drawn upon for $ I20,."i7 for these proj-
ects. Receipts for the National Chil-
dren's Fund during the last fiscal year
totalled
blemas que se agitaran en dicha con
to Denver where the cattle will be
placed in feeding pens preparatory to
going on the market.
tenia los intereses especlales en el pa-
cifico. Sin la intervenclon de las na-
clones estos intereses no tardaran enferencia nos pareeen cada dia mas
convertlrse en la dominacion completa,compllcadas.
Por una parte el mundo reallza que tanto economica como politica del
oriente por el Japon.
El pellgro amarlllo sera pues un heco
un confllcto entre el oriente y el
sera el resultado. Con el fin
el milttarismo con todas sus prepara-clone- s
hacia otra guerra mundial esta
CHAMBER OP COMMERCE
A. Kiehne, Pres.
W. J. Jones, V.-Pr-
C. W. Harper, Secy. v. ;.
LIGHT
"Buzzer is a man who alwayi
weighs his words isn't he?"
"Yes, but it takes a deuce of a lot
f 'em to weigh anything." arruniando con todas clvillzacion, y
THE RESERVE ADVOCATE, RESERVE, NEW MEXICO
WITH
Cotton has jumped THE
From 10 '1-- 3 cts to about , FUNNY MM)
21 1-- 2 cts per pound MEN M THfc UNIVERSAL1 CAft
Ford PricesOur low prices on finished cotton
are genuine values to-da- y
Uncertain Liei.
Father I pnld you your allowance
only yesterday and yet you come to
me agnln for more money.
Son I was assured a certain horse
was bound to win yesterday and It
fnlled.
"When will you learn, my son, that
the only sure horse Is the one that
has run and won?" London Answers. ?DropMail Orders Solicited Intellectual Arrogance."Do you want your boy Josh tostudy the classics?""I'm not particular," answeredFarmer Corntossel. "Maybe lt'd be a
little more cheerful for the family If
there was a few things left that Josh
couldn't pretend he knew all about
These Price
F. O. B.
Detroit.
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW
Baldwin Brothers
Sincere Respect.
"What Is your favorite form ft
sport?"
"Golf," replied Senator Sorghum.
"But you seldom play the game."
"That doesn't prevent me from ad-
miring It. The way I actually play It
no compliment whatever."
Service.
"Do you regard public officials as
servants of the people?"
"Not exactly," said Miss Cayenne.
"Good ones are as difficult to secure
as servants, but few of them are as
Indifferent about holding on to their
situations."
Touring, Standard n t '"''"1'$4-15-0-
Touring, Self-Start-er and Demountable Rims $10.00
Runabout, Standard ; 370iX)
Runabout, SelfliStarter and Demountable Rims (
'
.465X0
Sedan, Self-Start- er' and, Demountable Rims t 7.00
Coupe, Self-Start- er and Demountable Rims 690.0
Incorporated
495.00TrudSi, Pneumatic EquipmentIf you are ailing
You want Pure Drugs Ocean to Ocean Garage o.
Postponing a Perplexity.
"What'll we do with the ark now
that the big trip is over?" inquired
Japhet.
"My son," replied Noah, "we've had
trouble enough without starting In im-
mediately on any shipping problems."
Some Class.
"What is it?"
"A film of the time of Queen Eliza-
beth."
, "Any good?"
"Well, I see by the subtitles that
William Shakespeare has contributed,'1
Incorporated
And that is what you will always find at this Drug fi Magdalena, New Mexico
Store. Our drugs are pure, fresh, and everything
' 'you need is carried in stock. 4
We also havft a full line nf ftatent medicines ... Toilet
TEETER1 'U
..
-
-- - --- jr.i
Articles, Stationery, and everything usually pund
in an up to date Pharmacy.
GAUNT'S PHARMACY, RESERVE
It is self-evide- nt that the people,
of Catron county, the new sub-
division of the state of New
Mexico, will want to know what
is going on in the new county.
This paper will publish all official
news in English and Spanish,
besides all local news of interest .
both the county and State. We
want every one interested in the
new county to
HE WAS
"So you got a colored chauffeur."
"Yee. Green."
Happiness.
True happiness your way will hike,
.It you will take this view:It5 not In doing what you like.
Blinking what you do.
,Not Sure Hereelf. .
Mrs. De Fashion (at a chlldren'i
party) Marie!
Nurse Girl 'Yes, ma'am.
Mrs. De Fashion It's time for us
it go home. Which of these children
Js mine? Pearson's Weekly.
Windy Anyhow.
Visitor You must have been visited
by a bad hurricane from the appear-
ance of your buildings.
Farmer No; I rented my farm last
A. K1EHNE, President. ABB ALEXANDER, Vice-Pre- s.
J. R. GAUNT, Cashier
innntli to a movie concern to make a Subscribe NowRESERVE STATE BANK
FOR THE
flve-re- comedy. Film Fun.
The Book.
"Do you believe In studying the
classics?"
"I'll say I do. I don't propose to
have all these handsomely bound vol-
umes I've been paying on for years put
entirely out of fashion."
Weak There.
"What sort of a man Is Peckton?"
'Put him with a crowd of men and
he's os as anybody."
"I see."
"But bis wife selects his hats.
Thouahtt In Outline.
I Reserve Advocate
Capital and Surplus
$35,000.00
Respectfully solicits the business of residents jf the flaw" County.
Every courtesy and accommodation extended our customers con-
sistent with safe, conservative banking methods, i
LlttlV Nitocy Mother, I know what
ilrnwlng is.
Mother Well, my dear, what Is it?
"Drawing Is thinking, and then
marking a line round the think."
In Training.
The Director What experience
have you had In the pictures?
The' Would-B- e Movie Queen I've
worked for an advertising concern, as
a lingerie model.
' V
Free Swing.
He go you have broken off your en-
gagement with Fred?
gtieoh, no ; only suspended it until
to town in the autumn.
With your help we can make
the paper what it should be and
give you a paper you will enjoy.
We want a solicitor who will
canvass the entire county and
.
it will prove profitable to any
one who takes up the offer and
devotes any time to the work
You do not want to miss an
issue af the paper. Address all
communications to the .
ADVOCATE, Reserve, New Mexico
LEGAL NOTICE one-ha- lf nf Baid exnen diture your in
terest ir , said claim w'1U. become the
propert y 0f the underuigned, accord
ing tc . tha Statutes in euch case
made ana provided.
Geo. A. JDnrborotf,
Mflgollon, N. M
Firs t Publication Sept.; '10, 1921.
Notice is here given to Louis Gra-
mas and any person or persons cjalra
tng title from him to any portion of
the Grand Central Mining Claim sit-
uated in the Cooney Mining District,
Catron County, New Mexico, that the
undersigned exepended the full sum
of flOO.OO on said claim in Novem-
ber 1920, In performing the annual
assessment work for 1920 and duly
recorded a Proof of Labor thereof.
If, within 90 days from date of the
first publication of this notice you
fail to pay me, at address below your
Al Bert How do these love trian-
gles usually end?
I'hll Bert Most of them turn Into
p wreck-tangl- Science and Inven-
-
tlon. ', . '.
Sympathy.
Beggar Please, sir, I haven't tasted
food for nearly a week.
Dyepeptic You are not missing
j.iuch. Ifi the same old taste.
FRENCH
Undertaking Parlors
EMB AIMING
C. C. KILI.INGER
Hanarer
,. Magdalene, N. X
Funeral lMrecor
Teephone 120
THE RESERVE ADVOCATE. RESERVE, NEW MEXICO
MOTHER, QUICK! GIVE
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
FOR CHILD'S BOWELS
II
HOME Ot" THE COLE
ALWAYS THE BEST IN USED CARS.
Wrlu tl fur Cumplell lorormitlon.
tiy by Mill. 1225 BROADWAY
Even a sick child loves the "fruity1
taste of "Culifornia Fig Syrup." If the
little tongue Is coated, or If your child KODAK FINISHING. Tklvnr a tt andDenver Phota Material! Company.Is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold. EASTMAN KODAK : OIIPANT,(26 .Sixteenth Street. Denver. Colorado.or has colic, a teaspoonful will neverfall to open the bowels. In a tew
hours you can see for yourself how Prlre on CoffeSend $1.00 for aample, post
pild. THE SPRAV COFFEE A SPICIthoroughly It works all the constipa
1st ind Market HU.. unir, low.tion poison, sour bile and waste from
the tender, little bowels and gives you MAIH'Ki, WAVING We lead In this a
all other lines. Charles Hair & Beauty
Shop. 410 16th St.. Denver. Colo.
a well, playful child again.
Millions of mothers keep "California
c.OW mis you Al.l, ANIONS.l'ark Co.. 1643Fig Syrup" handy. They know a
today saves a sick child to-
morrow. Ask your druggist for genuine noim-Ai,i,- i: ,n:u ioi.it v Co. Dia-
monds, watciiea, .silverware. Out town
orders raieful attention Km. 1873."California Fig Syrup" which has di
rections for babies and children of all
ages printed on bottle. Mother I You THK NKW YORK PLKATIVG CO.For best pleatlna, hemstitching, rorered buttons and but- -
lon bolca. nrlte for catalog. 1023 Htout. Denver, toio.must say "California" or you may get
an Imitation iig syrup. Advertisement Reserve Bank Not Serving Farmers.
Lincoln, Nebr. rGovernor McKelvleSlight Resemblance.
In a letter directed to Governor HardOne of the Texan friends of Rep-
resentative Cooper met Mm the other ing of the federal reserve board de-
clared he whs convinced the federalday.
"You smoke, don't you," he asked.
rV&&&$ w W W Ci ---J
VS.-- - - JfZ P ill "HI 1 ' S ' , , ' f 1 ' ,Vfcr'hlli" UP-- :wf i .
'rWy- - - Covrtvy . M,t btimlPirk Sr,ct i ' 0L
.j.Jg "jf
f" 'OH N DICKINSON SHERMAN. j 7 WlPf Offl
yvTl "'' f'"l"r:il.i river is one (if the groat NFV H P?' P I ilfffLjT rivers (if t lit' fulled Slates. A Joint JI V! ??! , JU. Jefv 'Sll
nV. "HPJ e"J"li"i f congress proposes u L, CCj--0 if t. V JSwKto-sli- F ' 'tZUllS$ iHvaier (.l.,n,U..." This Is to be p 1 W"U JI ifef Wl V ?S t iMMlone by nihliiiK .'i miles of stream.
Vhi addition is to be n.von.pli.shef! K J I fc'fC " I'HlT HiancliiB t(t Colorado the name f V I "t f f lltfmvPSJ
"Sometimes," said Cooper, t
"Take tills," remnrked the Texan,
"This Is something like n cigar."
reserve system is not as
It should In the Nebraska district. Gov-
ernor McKelvle suggested the desira-
bility of closer nmong all
agencies that have a controlling InfluCooper
took the weed, lighted It and
puffed three or four times.
"Yes," lie assented, "this Is some ence over handling of federal
reserve
funds in this district, and said "exthing like a cigar. What is It?" New isting hampering Influences must beOrleans Lawyer nnd Banker. remedied jfnre the system will be
One can grin without nn Inner Im very useful to agriciillnral borrowersIn Nebraska."
pulse, but a smile needs better
Ask Relief Through Tariff.
Chicago. A demand for Immediateof the (irand river I'rian lis source
near liorky Mounliiin National park enactment of an adequate protective
tariff bill was voiced in resolutions
adopted by more than 1,000 manufac
turers from over eighteen states who
Attended the national conference of
State Manufacturers' Associations.
"Tlie remedy for unemployment is
more work in our factories," the reso
lution declared, "which Is not to be
expected as long as a large propor
tion of our Industries are paralyzed
by the failure of Congress to complete
the tariff legislation."" '
,
Stamp Out Radicals.
Indianapolis, Ind. Every Insidious
This is just another fisherman's
story. A pipe and tobacco have some-th- in
g to do with it. Somehow when a
man s in the worst luck, a few pulls
at the little old pipe help to buck up
his courage, make him able to grin and
yell, "Next!" But the story:
The late William Marion Reedy
went tuna fishing off the Pacific Coast
"The tuna are kept in a roundhouse
somewhere over near Japan," he
wrote, "and one of them is released
every so often to make the round trip
of the Pacific."
Out in a motor launch with a boat-
man, he finally hooked one a er
no, by Jove, an eighty-pound-
The boat had to do a merry-go-rou-
to keep the line from going
under the keel. He reeled and un-
reeled to keep the line from parting.
For 1 hour and 11 minutes man and
fish fought. Then the tuna seemed
tired out; it began to come in, when:
"The boatman stoops for the gaff
and the fisherman raises the pole to an
approximation of the perpendicular-cra-ck!
The line parts like a fiddle-stri- nz
and one end whips around the
pole. The fish
attnek nainst tlie principles of free,
government must be fought off, Comma-
nder-in-Chief W. A. KeU'linin of the
Grand Army of (be Republic declared
Into the (Irand canyon at the bend below the Lit
tle Colorado on June 20. He named the canyon
In an address at the formal opening of
the fifty-fift- h annual encampment. He
told bis coinrates they should "set
their faces like flint against all the
Puerlo de Itucareli (Bucareli's pass) In honor of
evils that are threatening Bolshevism,
the then viceroy.
(irand river, both above and below Its Junction
with Gunnison river, was named Itio San Rafael W. W.-Is- anarchism, Kg Klux
Klaus whatever their names may heby Fathers Domlnlguez nnd Escahmte tn 1770. To
that tend to throw a blight on thethe south branch, the present Gunnison river, they
gave the name Rio San Javier (Xnvier) and re fair nnme of the land that we saved
and still love."ported tlie CJte Indian name as Tomlchi. In this
Mrs. Bergdoll Gets Setback.
Philadelphia. Mrs. Emma C. BergIll doll, mother of the notorious draftevader, Grover C. Bergdoll, suffered a
legal setback In her suit to recover
property valued nt $1,000,000 seized by
sinks like a
stone.
"The fisher-
man looks at the
boatman, who
looks back one
glance, then
turns to his lev-
ers. Not a word I
The fisherman
sits down and
looks at the sea
as if it were not
there as if the
tunahadplunged
away with thelife of him.
the alien property custodian. Mrs.
Bergdoll was ordered by Federal Judge
Dickinson to explain on Oct. 11 why
she should not render an account of
all the property she holds for Grover
or his account. Thomas Miller, alien
property custodian, in a bill In equity
charged that Mrs. Bergdoll has ignored
Ms request for un accounting.
urea Pike's maps, 1805-07- , like other early maps,
are difficult to Interpret. Ills "Rio de los Animas"
(las Animas) is much more like Grand river than
his "Rio San Rafael." In 1843 Fremont lettered
It Grand river, ns did Captain Stansbury in 1S49.
Rut for long years the maps showed grent di-
versity of nomenclature. Below Its Junction with
the Gunnison, this river was usually called Grand
river, rarely Rio Colorado or Grand and even
Colorado. Above the Junction It was called Grnnd,
IUinlrara, Blue and North Fork of Grnnd river. Gun-
nison river was named variously Eagle, Eagle Tall,
South Fork of Grand, Grande and Grand river.
In after yenrs Captain Gunnison's nnme became
gradually fixed on the branch which he explored,
and the name Grand on the north or main branch,
while the name Blue river now describes a small
south branch of the latter in Summit county,
Colorado.
Green river was called Itlo de San Buennven-tur- a
by Domlnlguez nnd Escalnnte in 1770, and
Escalante says (Iftarlo, Sept. 17, 1770), that tt
was so named in 1703 by Fr. Alonso de Posada.
Thinking that, it flowed to the west, the map rout-
ers represented It ns crossing the Great basin and
flowing Into tlie Pacific ocean. Thus it was that
the River Buenaventura became the famous "ghost
river," which for years haunted the maps of the far
West. Pike, 180507, mapped It with headwaters
In the position of upper Green river, having nn
afllnent, Rio de San Ciemente (Escnlnnte's nomi?
for White river, nn east branch of tlie Green riv-
er;, nnd flowing southwest Into Sevier lake (name-
less). Before 1811, however, upper Green river
was known to be connected with tlie Colorado.
Tlie Astorinns called It both Spanish river and
May Indorse Universal Language.
New York. Esperanto, Internation-language- ,
lias been brought before
In northern Colorado to lis junction
with the lireen river in snulhenstern I'tnli. Tlie
Uraiiil and Creen rivers tncether taaiie the Colo-
rado river.
'.'lie (irand Is 4'.'.'l miles lonu from its source to
its J i ict i n with the (ireen. Kility miles of tills
stream's length is In Ctali. The (ireen rises Just
south of Yellow-shin- National park In northwest-
ern Wyoming and Is 700 miles long tn 'ts junction
with the (irand. The Colorado, from I'lah to the
(iulf of California. Is 1.000 miles Jong.
Though the (ireen is nearly twice as long ns
tlie (irand. the (Irand carries the greater volume
of wnter. Moreover, the (ireen runs :(."i miles
through Iho northwestern corner of Colorado and
receives much of lis volume from Colorado. It is.
(Iierelore, contended by Colorado that the Grand
is In- real upper Colorado and that the (ireen is
a trlbuinry.
It is the people of Colorado who are behind the
joint resolution for tlie change of minus. With
hem It appears to he a matter of deep Kentlinent.
'epreseiilallve K. T. Taylor of Colorado, speaking
0 the Joinl resolution, said:
"Mr. Speaker, for lie past 85 years tny home
lias been and Is now In the lienutll'nl little city
of Glenwooil Springs. Colo., on the hanks of what
has heretofore been called the (irand river, the
principal tributary and, In fart, the main stream
of the Colorado river, and during nil those years
1 have always hoped and believed that sometime
tlie stale pride of the sons and daughters of our
beloved commonwealth would bring about the
change of the name of that stream to its rightful
name, as the source and principal part of that
wonderful river, ami permit our citizens to fondly
and proudly welcome the greatest river in our
slate as our great state's stream under the name
thai Is dearest to every Cojoradan heart. And
Willi the passage of tills resolution that hope of
many years, not only of my own, but thousands of
other Coloradnns, will be consummnled."
Al Its last session the Colorado legislature
passed a hill ofliclally changing the name of the
(iran 1 from (irand to Colorado, within the stnte
boundaries. A bill was Introduced In the Utah
legislature at lie last session to change the name
of the (Irand from (irand to Colorado within tlie
boundaries of Utah. The Utah legislature did not
act on tlie bill ami will not meet again for two
yeacn.
In the meantime, Inasmuch ns tlie Colorado
Is an Inlerslate and international stream and is
classed as navigable, It has been decided that the
change In name should be brought about by act
of congress rather than by action of the states.
Moreover, the Colorado bulks large In tlie public
eye Just now ns a national river of tremendous
Importance. Already water power and Irrigation
projects of great Importance the Imperial valley
hi California, for example murk the course of
the river. Projects tinder discussion ore appar-
ently of still greater Importance tlie proposed
I'.oulder dam across the Colorado just below the
(irand canyon, for Instance, This project may lie
undertaken by the federal government. It would
be the most spectacular work of Its kind In the
world and would cost nnywhere between forty and
seventy-liv- millions.
The Colorado is a mighty river beyond doubt.
Many rivers unite to form it. The principal
branches of the Creen are the UintH, I'rlce, Yam-p- a
and White; of the (Irand, tlie Eagle, itoaring
Fork, (iininlson and Dolores; of tlie Colorado, the
Fremont, Kscnlanle. Paria, Kannb and Virgin on
the right and the San .luan. Little Colorado, Bill
Williams and Cila on Ibe left. Tlie Grand canyon
Is on the main river In Arizona nnil extends from
the mouth of the Little Colorndo to the Grand
Wash. The (irand Canyon National park encloses
217 tulles of the river, which In places is 6,000
feet below the rim of the canyon. The lower
Colorndo runs thp(igh n low desert country. At
Yunin. on the Mexican line, Is an Immense Irriga-
tion project which consists of n diversion dam
nearly n mile long, 400 miles of canals and 70
miles of dikes and cost about $"i,(XK),00fl. The
water is carried to Arizona lands by n thousand-foo- t
tunnel, which pnsses tinder the river.
Itelow Yuma the river, when in flood, inundates
large areas lying below sen level. In ln0!) the
floods enlarged tlie intake of the Imperial
valley (California) Irrigation rnnul In Mexican
territory to 2,000 feet. It poured nil Its witters
through Ibis break and Its regular channel to the
(iulf of California went dry. This break was not
successfully closed until 1000-07- . Floods again
threatened lo drown out the Imperial volley and
In lflOO-1- a congressional appropriation of $1,000,-00- 0
was applied to the construction of levees and
dikes. The wnrers of the Colorado here ran in
a huge aqueduct, which the river has built up for
Itself from silt. This aqueduct cut the part to
the north off from the Oulf of California. Evapo-
ration hns left only the Snlton sea, which Is suit
and below sea level.
the League of Notions assembly in a
resolution Introduced by thirteen dele-
gates urging its consideration. In
making this announcement the League
of Nations news bureau expressed be
Wearily, almost somnambulistically,lie readies for pouch and pipe and fills
the, latter from the former and strikes
a match."
Some men swear others just smoke.It helps a lot to have the right to-bacco at hand in times of hard luck.
That may be Edgeworth.
Only you can tell that.
Without making any foolish claims
that it must be the right tobacco for
you, we invite you to try it and judge it.
Simply send us your name and ad-
dress on a postcard. If' you will add
the name of the dealer to whom you
will go for more in case you like Edge-wort- h,
we would appreciate that cou-
rtesy on your part.We will despatch to you samples of
Edgeworth in both forms Plug Slice
and Ready-Rubbe-
Edgeworth Plug Slice is formed into
flat cakes and then sliced into thin,
moist wafers. One slice rubbed for a
lief that the resolution would be
adopted.
An Interesting feature of the discussion of tlie
joint resolution was the bringing out of the his-
tory of the Colorado river and the early American
Southwest In concise and accurate form. Tills
was set forth in u report furnished by (ieorge
Otis Smith, director of the geological survey on
the history of the naming of the Colorado, Grand
and (ireen rivers and of tlie state of Colorado.
This report explains how the Colorado came to
hear no less than nine names between lo40 and
1770. It also sets forth how the Green river came
to be known us the "Ghost river" to geographers.
Among the facts brought out are these:
It was the Coronado. expedition of 1540-42- , sent
out by Viceroy Mendozn, that first explored the
pueblo country of New Mexico and Arizona and
Hie Great Plains ns far northeast as central Kan-
sas and discovered tlie Colorado river ami tlie
(Irand canyon. Alarcon discovered the Colorado
at Its mouth and gave It the nnme of Rio de
liiiena Guin (good guide) because that was Men-doza-
"device." Diaz, traveling along the river,
saw the Indians carrying burning brands with
which to warm themselves; so lie named It Itlo
(iel Tizon (firebrand). Cnrdenns discovered the
Colorado at the Grand canyon, but for some rea-
son refrained from naming It, probably because
soon afterward it was Identified with the Rio del
Tizon. So the Cornnado expedition gave tlie Colo-
rado its two first names.
The Coronado expedition wns dlsnppointing and
It was not until lliSl that nil expedition under
ltodrlguez revisited the region. This revived In-
terest, in the conquering and settling of New
Mexico.
Tlie contract for the conquest and se:tlement
was finally awarded in liipu to Juan de Onate.
who was made governor, adelantado and captain
general of the province of New Mexico. In ir08,
Onate reached the Santa Fe region with nn army
and n colony of 4(10 men, of whom liiO had their
families. (Jnate ruled New Mexico until KKI5.
Ity lOOfi he and his subordinates had reexplored
practically all the ground covered by Coronado
and opened new trails. In 1004 he made a jour-
ney from San Gabriel, his headquarters near Santa
Fe, to the bead of the Gulf of California. He
went by way of Zunl, Moqul add Williams river
to the Colorado and down the east bank of that
river to tlie gulf. Crossing the Colorado Chlrjuito,
or little Colorado "10 leagues" southwest of Moqul,
he named it "Itlo Colorado because the
water Is nearly red." lie it noted that the name
"Colorndo" Is here given for the first time, not to
the Colorndo river but to one of Its branches, the
Little Colorado. To the Colorado Itself, Onate
gave the name "Itlo Grande de Duenn Ksperanza"
(good hope).
At some Indefinite time during the 'next hundred
years the name Colorndo was transferred from
the Little Colorndo to the main river, and before
the end of the century had been pretty well establ-
ished. Father Kino, the great Plmaii apostle.
1083-171- uses the name freely, as he does the
alternative nnme Itlo del Norte; and lie even be-
stows upon it a new name, Itlo de los Apnstoles.
A revolt of the Pueblo Indians In 10S0 resulted
In the entire evacuation of New Mexico by the
Spaniards until Its reconquest by Vergag In 1002-94- ,
when most of the missions were reestablished
also. San Diego, the first of the Cnllforn'a mis-
sions, was established In 1700; and In the next
30 years 17 others had been established, dotting
the coast from San Diego to San Francisco bay.
Father Sllvestre Velez de Escalnnte, then sta-
tioned at the' Zunl mission, spent eight days at
Moqul In June, 1775, trying to discover whether
there was nn Indian trnll across the Grand canyon.
He failed to extract any Information from the
Indians and concluded that the canyon was luir
passable. In a letter on the subject written to
Father Garces August 18. 1775, he called the river
or the canyon Itlo Grande de los Cosnlnns. The
Cosnlna (Ilnvasupnl) Indians were settled on
Cataract creek. The next year, 1770, finrres him-
self traveled from Mohave to Moqul, nnd went
Boys Wrote Death Letter.
Omaha, Neb. Two schoolboys,
.Tames Wilson, 15, and George Schwal-bol-
1!!, were urrested following a
three nights' vigil by police armed
with shotguns near a tree in Benson
Acres, a suburb, and are held in con-
nection with "death notes," signed In
regulation blackhand style, received
by Gould Dietz. The notes, written
on school stationery, demanded $200
be burled "two Inches under the
ground" beneath the tree, police said.
They said that the Wilson boy has con-
fessed the plot, explaining that they
wanted to "buy a wireless outfit."
second between the hands furnishes
an average pipeful. Edgeworth Ready-Rubb-
is already rubbed for you.
Both kinds pack nicely, light quickly,
and burn freely and evenly.
You will load up the little old pipe,tilt back your chair, put your feet on
the desk or mantelpiece, and puff,
puff, puff decide for yourself justliow good a smoking tobacco Edge-wor- th
is.
Both Edgeworth Plug Slice and
Edgeworth Ready-Rubbe- d are packed
in small, pocket-siz- e packages, in hand-eo-
tin humidors and glass jars, and
also in various handy
quantities. '
For the free samples which we
would like you to judge, address Larus
& Brother Company, 41 South 21st
Street, Richmond, Va.
The Retail Tobacco Merchants If
your jobber cannot supply you with
Edgeworth, Larus & Brother Com-
pany will gladly send you prepaid by
parcel post a one- - or two-doz- carton
of any size of Edgeworth Plug Slice or
Ready-Rubbe- d forthe same price you
would pay the jobber.
Two Americans Killed.
Washington. The killing of two
American mining men, K. C. Smith,
VInlta, Okla., and E. E. Kllslngbury,
Los Angeles, Calif., by a Mexican at
Dolores, Mexico, has been reported to
the State Department. The report
gave no details. The Americans were
employed by tlie Dolores Mining Com-
pany. Consul Ott received assup
ranees from the governor of Chihua-
hua, in which state Dolores is lo-
cated, that he would Immediately send
a detachment of police In pursuit.
Colorado river. It was called Rio Colorado nv
Jededlah S. Smith In 1824 and Rio Colorado of
the West by William II. Ashley In 1825. Bonne-
ville, 1837, lettered it Colorado of tlie West on his
map of the territory west of the Rocky Mountains.
The name Green river dntes nt least as far
back ns 1824. Dale refers to a news item in the
Missouri Intelligencer, June 25, 1825, of a party
leaving Santa Cruz In November, 1824, to trap on
"Green river." Fremont says that the Spaniards,
contrasting "Its timbered shores and green wooded
islands with Its dry snndy plains," named It Rio
Verde (Green river) ; Bancroft spenks of an em-
ployee of Ashley's, "Mr. Green who gnve his name
to Green river"; and Chittenden nrlvances the
theory that the name may have been suggested
by the color of the water.
The act of congress providing for the. organiza-
tion of the territory of Colorndo was approved
February 28, 1801. As Introduced nnd as passed
by the house, tlie bill named tlie proposed new
organization the territory of Idaho "Idaho" hav-
ing been selected' from mnny names proposed. In
the sennte, on motion of Senator Wilson of Mas-
sachusetts, the nnme of the territory was nmend--
by striking out "Idaho" nnd inserting "Colorado.'.'
This was done at the suggestion of Delegate WIN
Mains, for the reason that the Colorado river nrose
In Its mountains, hence there was a peculiar fit-
ness In the name. Bancroft, however, says that
"The name Colorado was given to It nt the sug-
gestion of the mnn (William Gilpin) selected tor
its first governor"; and he quoteB from a manu-
script of Ollpln's as follows: "Some Wanted It
called Jefferson, some Arcadia. I said the people
have to a great extent named the states niter t'.ie
great rivers of the country, and the great featuis
of that country Is the great Colorado river. 'Ah.'
said he (Wilson of Massachusetts), 'that is it';
and he named It Colorado."
Guticura Soap
The Safety Razor
Shaving Soap
CatknrSotf)ihava without mas. Evflrrwtttra 2Se.
To Take Finger Prints.
Chicago. Fingerprints of every man
In tlie village of Glenview have been
made by police in their search for the
slayer of Fred Christensen, cashier of
the Glenview State Bank, who was
hot to death In front of the door of
the bank vault. Fingerprints left by
the slayer constitute tlie chief clew to
the murder, and Town Marshal Ernest
Bchultz Is convinced that the murder
was committed by a resident of Glen-
view. Several auspects are under
Onulnc Bfickaklii (JIotn, direct from faotory,
$3.96. From aalueted skins. Agents wanted.
Qualle-Angu- s Co., Desik 14, Qloversvllle, N. T.
s iniril SSUNDID WSOHTUNfTT to n--k.a iiib emus mm, oi
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becoming expert in the piolessioilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMFor the Young Woman
SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. Walker
HOW WOMEN AVOID
SURGICAL OPERATIONS
Some Are Extremely Necessary, Others May Not Be
Every Woman Should Give Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a Trial First
llliiliillililllliilllllllllllllllllllillliiliilhiliiiiiiimiili
Chicago. 111. "I was in
bedwith a female trouble and
inflammation and had four
doctors but none of them did
me . They all said 1
would have to Lave an oper-
ation. A druggist's wife told
me to take Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound
and I took 22 bottles, never
missing a dose and at the end
of that time I was perfectly
well. I have never had occa-
sion to take it again as I
have been so well. I have a
six room flat and do all my
work. My two sisters are
taking the Compound upon
my recommendation and you
may publish my letter. It is
the gospel truth and I will
write to any one who wants
a personal letter." Mrs. E.
H. Haydock, 6824 St Law-
rence Ave., Chicago, III
A Vermont woman
adds her testimony tothe long-- line of thosefortunate women wlio
have been restored to
health by Lydia Ii.l'ink ham's Vegetable
TTTTTTTTTT InlilliiiiillninlifTMl
VOYAGERS OF LIFE.
cnptaln wno can first find hisT bearings In the snarling storm
at sea. is lie ,wlio will be first to
reach a safe harbor.
And so It Is with sailors on the
turbulent sea of life, when tem-
pestuous winds blow and adversity
comes.
In this sense, we are all captains,
each at the wheel of a critft of our
own, responsible for its keeping and
Its guidance to still waters.
Some of us face storms with calm-
ness and abiding faith.
Others miss their bearings, lose
courage and through fear, fall to gain
control of their ship, which drifts on
the rocks a hopeless wreck, with
themselves and their crews clinging to
broken spars.
.
These derelicts swarm the city
streets, crowd the park benches and
crawl at night like hunted things to
some wretched attic or dark doorway.
They began Ifieir voyage under the
soft blue sky and the bright sunlight,
with their white sails swelling In
friendly breezes, proud and Joyous In
the glorious vigor of youth, thought-
less of hidden shoals and contrary
winds.
They mocked and Jeered those who
stood at the wheel so soberly, scan-
ning the shifting clouds, watching the
'draw" of the sails and the behavior
of the craft that In some unaccount-
able way had become a part of them.
At the end of years, when llfe- -
sktes begin to purple, these sober
wheelmen, patient and earnest still,
find their way to friendly ports, wear
ing the smile of triumph.
The other ships, whose captains
lacked earnestness, patience and
never came back. Their
storm-wrecke- d sailors, picked up here
and there, lack incentive to make an
LYRICS OF LIFE
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
HEART WEATHER.
are not always amethyst,SKIES stars are lost In midnight
mist,
The sun Is curtained by the rain,
Day lias Its darkness, night its pain;
And yet the hill the sun has kissed
I know shall feel bis kiss aguin.
We do not ask perfection of
The earth below, the skies above;
They have their moments that are
drear.
And winter comes to every year
We ask it but of those we love,
Perfection only of the dear.
Hearts have their weather, every
heart
We do not live with perfect art.
Hearts have their time the thunders
roll,
Their tittle tempests of the soul.
But soon the tempest shall depart
And leave affectlon'3 aureole.
You who are patient with the skies
When s go down nnd storms arise.
Be patient In the time of stress,
The tempest meet with tenderness.
Love must be patient, must be wise
The sun obscured shines none the
less.
' (Copyright.)
Compound, after it had been decided an operation was necessary :
Burlington, Vt. " I suffered with female trouble, and had a number of
doctors who said that I would never be any better until 1 had an operation,
was so bad I could hardly walk across the floor and could not do a thing.
My sister-in-la- induced me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and it certainly has helped me wonderfully. I keep house and do my work
and have a small child. I have recommended Vegetable Compound to a num-
ber of my friends and you may publish my testimonial." Mrs. H.R. Sharon,
Apple Tree Point Farm, Burlington, Vt.
In hospitals are many women whoare there for surgical operations, and there
is nothing a woman dreads more than the thought of an operation, and the
long weary months of recovery and restoration to strength if it is successful.
It is very true that female troubles may through neglect reach a stage
where an operation is the only resource, but most of the commoner ailmento
of women are not the surgical ones ; they are not caused by serious displace-
ments, tumors or growths, although the symptoms may appear the same.
When disturbing ailments first appear take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to relieve the present distress and prevent more serious troubles.In fact, many letters have been received from women who have been restored
to health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound after operations havebeen advised by attending physicians. '
Lydia E. Pinkham's Private Text-Boo- k upon "Ailments Pecu-liar to Women" will be sent to you free upon request. "Write
to The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts
This book contains valuable information.
Who is Pale
Kansas City, Kans. "When I wai
a girl Just coming Into womanhood
I became all run
down, weak and
nervous. I was
pale as death. My
people became very
much alarmed;
they thought I was
going Into a de-
cline. My mother
took me to. our
druggist andsked
If he could recommend some med-
icine. He told her to try Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, and she did. I
had only taken it a short time when
I began to Improve and it was not
long when I was well In the best of
health." MRS. BELL GAMMON,
2919 Roosevelt Ave.
No alcohol. Liquid or tablets.
"Ya-ns,- " drawled Two-Gu- n Steve, of
Tombstone, Ariz. "My cousin Pete
was a purty healthy sort o' feller, but
he died of overnttentlon."
"Sly goodness!" ejaculated the tea-
derfoot. "I never heard of that com
plaint."
"Purty common round these dig--
gin's. Too many people noticed that
he was stealln' hosscs." American
Legion Weekly.
SWAMP-ROO-T FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS
Tlier is only one medicine that really
stands out as a medicine for
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t stands the
highest for the reason that it has proved
to be juat the remedy needed in thousandi
upon thousands of distressing cases.
Swamp-Roo- t makes friends quickly be-
cause its mild and immediate effect is soon
realized in most cases. It is a gentle,
healing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Bold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medi
um and large.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr
Kilmer 4 Co., Binghamton, N. Y.. for
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Advertisement,
The Delay.
"I'm sorry but you'll have to wait
an hour for tills prescription to be
filled," said the clerk in the drug
"Why?" asked the mnn who wae
in a hurry. "There are eight or nlnt
clerks in the store."
"I know that, sir, but the only
one who knows how to put up pre
scriptions has gone to lunch."
iIstrikeJIP
roasted
Notice this delicious
flavor. when you
smoke Lucky Strike
it's sealed in by
the toasting process
EASY TO KILL
RATS
MICE
V ByU.iv.tomne STEARNS'
ELECTRIC PASTE
Ready for Us Bttr Than TrapsDirection Id 16 languages Id every box.
DAYS
What to Take for
Disordered Stomach
who are sought for. They begin at
the bottom, while they are still work-in- s
In the school, mid by tl.n time
they have been graduated Iney are
ready for n good position with every
prospect of sternly advancement.
The complete course Includes de
signing, color matching, house fur
nishing, etc. A girl will specialize
Inter In certain typos of the work,
but she is given a grounding In nil.
If she has n good foundation she Is
going to know what to sell her cus
tomers. Slip Is unlikely to make bad
sales, and so suffer returns.
With suili school work and such
training as nre offered by the tyjie of
high schools quoted, a line class of
women Is'golng to be attracted to the
work In increiislng numbers. The
stores realize the value of the ex-
pert. It Is n thing (hat will pay look-
ing Into by the iiinbillous business
girl.
(Copyright.)
HOW DOYOUSA? IT?
By C. N. LURIE
Common Errors in English and
How to Avoid Them
"LOVELY."
you enjoy the piny?" "Yes,,D"I hnd a lovely time The
person who used tin. word
lovely" In this sense did not know,
or forgot, that "lo'ly" should lie used
onlv to describe something which Is
j iPte1 to or "or,ihv of ''ns 'Jmat IN. u tug me iufci.coi
esteem of which the human be'ng Is
capable. The word "lovely" irtenns,
according to the Standard dictionary,
"possessing mental or physical quali-
ties that Inspire admiration or love:
winsome, charming, lovable, as 'a
lovely fuce.' "
The word "lovely" has, therefore, a
distinct nnd rnhiable place In Knglish
diction, and should not he debased by
use In connection with common or or-
dinary matters, or trifles. Instead of
"lovely," in most cases some such
words as attractive, agreeable, pleas-
ant, enjoyable should be employed.
Here is correct use of "lovely": "She's
adorned amply that In her husband's
eye she looks lovely."
(Copyright)
ip
THE ROMANCE OF WORDS
"PICNIC."
the enrly years ofDURING century It was cus-
tomary for those who were
Invited to an outdoor entertain-
ment to bring their own re-
freshments with them. A list
of what was considered nec-
essary would be made out and
passed nrmind among the
guests, and each person would
agree to furnish a certain por-
tion of the repast, the name of
each article being then crossed,
or nicked, oft the list. For this
reason, this form of what the
French refer to as fete chnm-petr- e
became known as a
referring to the
selection or picking of the
various articles nnd the cross-
ing them . off upon the card,
nnd, through the usual contrac-
tion, the central word was
dropped nnd the term shortened
to "picnic."
Though this word does not
appear to have been used prior
to 1802, outdoor entertainments
of this nature were common
during the two centuries which
preceded. Malnwarlnj in a
letter dated November 22. 1018,
describes a hlrthdny party for
the prince of Wnles, at which
"every mnn did bring his dish
of meat." "Sir George Young's
Invention," adds the writer,
"was four huge brawny pigs,
piping hot and harnessed with
ropes of sausages, all tied In
a monstrous hag pudding."
(Copyright.)
other voyage erring, shiftless and
untrue, like their captains.
They are untouched with the radi-
ancy of better things.
Opportunity succeeds opportunity,
but they shun it.
Hope, they will tell you, is dead,
but they decline to tell you that they
themselves killed It.
How are you sailing your ship?
Are you devoting to It your full at-
tention, putting Into your lifework nil
the ability, sincerity and energy that
you can command?
If you are, there will be no park
benches and wretched attics awaiting
you at the end of your voyage, but In
their stead there will be the sweet
consciousness of a. well won reward,
the blessing of an uncomplaining soul
and these mean true and abiding hap-
piness whatever your surroundings.
(Copyright.)
I
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1 THE GIRL ON THE JOB
2 How to Succeed How to Get E
Ahead How to Make Good E
I By JESSIE ROBERTS I
Ti f f 1 milium mi?
CLASHES
INTERESTING plan bus beenANworked out by a certain high
School In Its commercial depart
ments. Tills Is a method
by which the girl students get actual
practical work together with the class
work.
For instance, In the salesmanship
course the girls work one week in
school nnd one week In some large
department store alternately. The
stores are making their Inducements
to young women who wish to become
saleswomen mofe attractive, and they
are seeking a high class of employees.
And it is the girls who have taken a
course of training with the view of
SCHOOL
i
t
4
flavored custard is delicious served
wilh a spoonful of orange marmalade
on top.
Caramel Custard.
Put one-hal- f cupful of sugar in an
omelet pnn and stir well while nielt-Inz- :
when a cnlden brown add one
quart of boiling hot milk, adding very
carefully n little at a time, when the
caramel Is all dissolved and mixed
with the milk add Ave slightly beaten
eggs, u pinch of salt, a teaspoonful of
vanilla und strain Into a mold. Chill
und serve with a caramel sauce. Four
eggs will make a rich custard, but not
so well to mold.
Copyrllht. 1921. Wetnrn Newipaper Union.
o
THE CHEERFUL GTERU&
iaMaBHaV(aaaaHawBMaMii
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Im livirvj in storyLook
I dorvt know vkvt
tkt tsext ncSe. stss
And I ctrv ktrdlv wit
to look.
ancNH
of Carter's Little Liver Pills
2 or 3 for a few nights after.
your meals without fear of trouble to
of all ages take them for Biliousness,
Headache, Upset Stomach and for Sallow,
Skin. They end the misery of Co"sl'palion.
Ztngrct Small Pill; Small Dole; Small Price
yk Take a pood dosethen takeCARTER'S You will relish
J TTLE follow. Millions
I I VE R Dizziness, SickILLS Pimply, Blotchy
'
Passing of Old Dobbin.
Old Dobbin and the d
buggy, long since pushed from the
city streets by the advent of gasoline
and the flivver, are losing favor in
fhe rural districts of the United States,
according to the preliminary report of
the bureau of census on the 1920
census of agriculture. American
farmers now possess auto-
mobiles and this allows more than
3.'I2 machines tor every l.tKX) farms.
Not only Is the one-hos- s shay on
the decline In rural centers, but the
report on motor trucks, tractors, tele-
phones, water supply and gns or elec-
tric light Indicates 11 rapidly Increasing
adoption by the farmers of urlmn con-
veniences.!
Old English Farthing.
The fnrllilng is an old Knglish coin, It
coined in silver first by King John.
The Irish farthing of his rolgn bears
the date 0' 1210 and It Is valuable be-
cause it is so rare.
Signs Significant.
The diiys when camping was a
novelty are over, and now camps for
children and adults flourish from the
Northeast to the far West.
Driving down an Adlrondacks road
the lady noticed two
signs within a few miles of each other
that warned antoists of nearby camps.
The lady wondered If the wording of
the signs characterized the real differ,
ence between girls' camps and camps
for boys.
The first sign proclaimed: "Girls'
Camp On Slow."
The second: "Danger Boys' Camp
Ahead." New York Sun.
Cincinnati's Pride.
Cincinnati has spent $3,000,000 on a
city hospital, described as one In which
Is a pleasure to be sick. Here is a
suggestion for a pleasant and Inex-
pensive summer vacation.- - Go to Cin
cinnati and fall 111. Boston
ii
MUiritK'S t.,..v lM0
' Rata, Mice, Gookroaobea. Ants and WatArbtigt
fliiroy iooa ana properly ana are earn ens o.disease. Stearin' Electric Paste forces these peiu
w ran irom me ouiiaing ior water ana iresn air.
860 and 11.60. "Money back if it fails."
V. S. Government buya IU
YOU CAN SAVE $50S
Br recovering ypar old
to too frame
We make these recover,iyi "mi lto fit all miku andmodal of ear. An $5. 75 PmFiU Ithat can drive ,a Uear can rnit it on. W
fwnUh tnatrnctiona, Moof tad quartan mw4 wttfa mm
wwa, laaitinwa, wnu inu tacaa. Jail csmpiBn. liTO Oftarn, rar and modal naaabar of rear tmr and will aaoa
mt caUloaraa with avnplaa and qowta jn aiart price.UBCNTV TOl( TIRE CO., Dept. M, ClaclMMtl, Oh
SLOW
DEATH
Aches, pains, nervousness, diff-
iculty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles
COLD MEDAL
! uvwav
Make my mortal dreams come true
With the work I fain would do;
Clothe with life the weak Intent;
Let me be the thing I meant.
--John a. Whlttler.
THE WHOLESOME CUSTARD.
or mtierent iinvors are
CUSTAKUS desserts for the clill- -
i 11 tn..iuren uuu me usuuny wen utvcu
by them. One egg to a cupful or
milk and two tablespoonfuls of sugar
or less will make a thin custurd which
will be sufficient for two small cups.
If the custard is desired thicker, two
eggs to one cupful of milk will tiiuke
a ctistara wiucn win ruoia. ui course,
when food value Is considered, the more
egg tho more nutrlihent.
Cup custards are more attractive In
nppeariince if decorated In some form.
A dot of Jelly or jelly cut In cubes, a
candled cranberry or cherry, or any
bright preserved fruit is always fes-
tive, and a spoonful of nuts adds to
Its food value..
Care should be taken in the prepara
tion of a custard. If baked, place the
custards In a dish of water and watch
carefully not to overlmke as they be-
come coarse and tough. A baked cus-
tard has a liner flavor than boiled, and
is particularly good with tart berries.
Nutmeg, cinnamon, orunge rind,
emon, mnpie or caramel are an goon
flavors, as well as chocoltte and cocoa.
Chocolate grated over the top, or
cocoa sprinkled lightly over the cus
tards adds to its food value. A pinch
of salt Is needed In all custards, other
wise, they are flat in taste. An orange
Never say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."
WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on. tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia . Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Eandy tin boxei of 12 tablet Bottles of. 24 and 100 All druggist.
.aUBtria t$ UM Irmda aura of Barer ataaafactart c'aloaoa'ottieaeldMUT at galkHaart
bring quick relief and often ward off
deadly diseases. Known as the national
remedy of Holland for more than 200
yean. All druggists, in three sizes.
Look for tho nam Cold Medal on ever? bos
and accapt bo imitation
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 21.
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Reserve itemsT. MAGDALENA ITEMS
(From Magdalena News)
G. E. Wlnants, of Quemado, was in
town, Mnday.
Miss Edna Wheeler, i'rom Tularosa,
was in Reserve visiting friends
STATEMENT SHOWING CONDITION
OF THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF MAGDALENA
SEPTEMBER 6, 1921
Owen Walters of the N H Ranch,
was In on business this week.
BANK OF MAGDALENA
Report of the Condition at the Close of Business
SEPTEMBER 6, 1921
S. J. Kidder, county commisioner,
from Mogollon, attenedd commission-
er's meeting In Reserve this week. A. O. Thomas, of Datll, was a busi-
ness visitor the first of the week.
Walter J. Jones was In from the
ranch, Saturday, for supplies and at-
tending to business affairs.
Anastaclo and J. L. Baca, of Que-
mado, were in town Tuesday.
J. E. Sakarlson, of Roscdale, was In
town first of the week.
Loans and Discounts
U. S. Bonds
Other Bonds and Stocks
Real Estate Fur. and Fix.
Cash and due from banks
$466,142.07
73,550.00
1,950.00
i
6,813.39
'
49,209.85
Mrs. M. M. Ward spent several days
in Magdalena last week with her
daughter, Mrs. Ed Wildenstein.
Isodore Davlla, Jr., of Salt Lake, was
a business visitor Monday.Mr. and Mrs.' J. R. Gaunt spent se-
veral days of the past week in Socorro
attending to business affairs.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts J446.170.31
Stocks and Bonds 1,668.95
Real Estate, Fur. and Fix. 17,403.29
Cash and Due from Banks 59,199.51
Interest Paid 1,655.89
$528,097.05
LIABILITIES
Capital $ 30,000.00
Surplus and Profits ' 50,000.00
Deposits 377,617.93
Rediscounts and Bills Payable 68,580.02
Cole Railstonn, of the V Cross T.
ranch, is here this week.
Mr.and Mrs. Jack Dean and Miss
McFattor from the Dean ranch, was in
Reserve Saturday and Sunday visiting
friends.
Claude Graham, of Quemado, was a
Monday business visitor.
$596,665.31
$'50,000.00
22,419.45
49,400.00
301,101.53
173,744.33
$596,665.31
Capital Stock
Surplus and Profit
Circulation ,
Deposits
Federal Reserve Bank
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hunter, who
have been sojourning for some time '..Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Higgins left Re
serve Monday for El Paso where Mrs.
Higgins will undergo an operation.
Magdalena, returned Monday to their
home at Reserve, N. M.
f520.007.05 James S. "Ward, Jr., of the Klehne Mr. and Mrs. Albert Finch, were in
from Durfee's Well country the firstranch, was in Reserve Tuesday for
supplies and attending to business of the week.
Messrs. Jose Tapia, Felipe Padilla
and .J. J. Chavez, of Quemado, wereMr. and Mrs. J. A. Lapralk, engineer
if the Luna-Reser- road, was in Re
The Strongest
.
Bank Vith ..The Largest
- ' 11
- i
Deposits in Socorro County
all here first of the week.
serve Wednesday for supplies and
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF MAGDALENA
The Largest Financial Institution in Socorro County
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Simmons. Mr. and Mr. Armstrong and Mrs.
Lassiter, were In from Quemado early
part of the, week.Sheriff Leandro Baca and" deputy,
Steve Baca spent a portion of the week
i,t Magdalena, and Quemado on offi Louis Conrad, formen, and Will Rey-
nolds, of the Nations ranch, are In
town.
cial business.
H. E. Barber spent a portion of this
week in Magdalena, where he met Dr.
and Mrs.' Doepp, of Carlsbad, who ac
Miss Billy Whitley, of Quemado, left
the first of the week for Las Cruces,
from which place she will enter State
College.
companied him to Reserve and will
spend several weeks at the Barber
'ranch.
THE RESERVE GARAGE
GENERAL REPAIR WORK WELDING
BU1CK SIX SERVICE CAR TO ANY POINT, DAY OR NIGHT
Phone No. 3 Reserve, N. M.
A. G. HILL, PROP.
We understand that several of our
Frank A. Hubble, the sheep man of
Albuquerque, was in town Sunday
night, going out Monday to his ranches
in Catron county.
stockmen are gathering their cattle
preparatory to driving to the railroad
and shipping to the markets. Several
buyers have been in this vicinity the
THE RESERVE REALTY COMPANY
VV. J. JONES, Manager
RESERVE, NEW MEXICO '
RANCHES REAL ESTATE
OIL LEASES TOWN LOTS
past few days but we have not known
A. L. Heister left Wednesday for Re-
serve, where he will spend some time
in research work. Mr. Heister says
Mrs. Heister has fully recovered from
her illness of several months.
what purchases were made.
Vhe teacher in the Trimary Depart
ment of a Philadelphia school had been
t;iikingvfor some time about the three
yand divisions of nature the animal, XX
Dr. and Mrs. T. F. Doepp, of Carls-
bad, N. M., were met here T)uesday
by H. E. Barber, of Reserve, where
the Dr. and his wife will visit the
ranch.
li e vegetable and the mineral. When
WHEN YOU VISIT MAGDALENA
EAT AT THE
sne had finished she put the question:
"Who can tell me what the highest
fjrm of animal life is?" The pupjl
i.earest her hastened to supply th an-
swer as follows: "The giraffe."
Julius W. Becker, of Sprlngervllle,
spent a short time here last week, at-
tending to business on his way home
after a trip east. He is buyer for the
Becker Mercantile Co. store at Sprin- - XXSTATE BANKS HEALTHY
CONDITION, STATE BANK
EXAMINERS' REPORT SHOWS
gerville.
XXMagdalena CafeHarry Jamison, cattle buyer of Den
At the close of business on Septem
ber 6, the 73 state banks of New Mex
ver, loaded out a large shlpmf.it t
cattle, Monday, for the Denver feeding
grounds. Several of our local cattle-
men contributed sellers for the
ico had total resources of $24,299,111.08,
it is shown in a condensed statement
just issued by the state bank exam
MODERN AND
9
ST IS A M HICATIOD HOT AND COLD RUNNING WATKR
Hotel Aragon
HERMAN A. FUNKE, PROP.
MAGDALENA, NEW MEXICO
WE USE EVERY EFFORT TO PLEASE OUR PATRONS
iner's office. This is nearly the same
irelous call. J. O. Miller, deputy ex- - GOOD SERVICE COURTEOUS TREATMENT
ALL THE DELICACIES THE MARKET AFFORDSprevious call. J. O. Miller, deputy ex it
amiryr, ?said there had been some
slight decrease In the amount of de
Jonque Herrlot, of the O Bar O Can-
yon, has just completed a 600-fo- well
on-hi- s place. Unfortunately he struck
no water. The well drillers will try
in another place in the canyon, hoping
for better luck. Mr. Herrlot left Wed-
nesday for Las Vegas, N. M.
mand deposits, but that there had been
a corresponding gain in time deposits.
On the whole, the examiner believes nono
no
nn
the statement is highly creditable, in
view of the stringent financial condi
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
COME IN AND SEE US
XX
tions obtaining throughout the entire
country. It is predicted that the next
statement will show a condition even
Till! BUST DINING ROOM SIOIIVICK
MAKE IT YOUR HQME WHILE IN
.
,
MAGDALENA
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Julian, of Finos
Altos N. M., reached Magdalena
Tuesday on an outing trip which they
are making thru the country on horse-
back, having been thru the Gila and
Mogollon countries, Reserve, Datil, etc.,
before arriving here, having been on
the road some three weeks. They re-
port a lovely time, so far.
GREEKS SCORE BIG VICTORY
ON TURKISH FRONT
more extraordinary in 4mprovement.
0
The annual convention of the 's
Christians Temperance Union
will open at Santa Fe on Friday and
close next Monday evening, including
the dates of Oct. 14, IB, 16 and )7th.
The State Executive board has sent
an urgent Invitation to Mrs. Frances
Beauchamo, State President of the
Kentucky W. C. T. U. to be present
and address the convention. The above
lady is an advisory member of the
Frances E. Wiliard school board.
Speeches will be made by Judge
Reed Holloman and Judge McFie, of
Santa Fe.
Mrs. Anna Wild Strumquist, of Al-
buquerque, is State President of the
New Mexico W. C. T. U. and Mrs. Min-
nie S. Byrd, of Santa Fe, is State
Secretary.
Athens, Oct 12. Greeks and Turk
P. S. HIGGINS,
General Merchant
Carries a full line of.
Staple and Fancy-Groceri-es
Dry Goods, Shoes, Notions
Cold Drinks Candies Cigars
ish nationalists forces have been en
HOTEL HALL
Under New Management
MRS. F. A. HILER, Prop.
Strictly Modern and Up-t- o Date in Every Way
gaged in battle along the new front
of Asia Minor extending from Afium
Karahissar, northward to a point al
most directly east of Brusa. On the
southern end of this line, the Greeks,
says an official statement issued here,
have won a complete victory, drivingTO BE MADE THE PEOPLE'S HOME
nMUMMMMMmMMWMM the nationalists from the field and in-flicting heavy losses upon them.
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